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KENNA, ROOSEVELT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1921

MRS. C. M. REMSBERG
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Tires and Tubes
Boots and Patching

FROM FOREST

Accessories
nd Supplies

Phone

WIPES OUT TOWNS IN ITS
PATH, RESIDENTS RUN

42

P. & R. GARAGE

TO SAFETY

Elida, New Mexico

BURNS KOVA SCOTIA VILLAGES
Acetylene Welding
Expert Mechanics

Fleeing Before the Flames 400 New
HaveTT Residents Sought Refuge
Woods on the Other Side
.i
of the Town
Sydney, N. S., Sweeping down the
coast with the impetus cf a fresh
southwesterly breese, a. gigantic for-refire wiped out New Haven, a
hamlet of 500 population and for several hours threatened the destruction
of the village of Neil's Harbor, about
sixty miles north of hure.
Fleeing before the flames, 500 New
Haven residents sought refuge in the
woods on the opposite side of the
town.
The flames set these on fire
A recent portrait of Mrs. Charity
however, and they were forced io llee
Malvlna Remsberg of 8anta Anna, again. After suffering intensely from
Cal., sister of President Harding.
smoke, it is believed that all escaped
in safety.
Another fire, cuttiug a path six
ASKS DISCUSSION LIMITATION
miles long and one mile wide threatened the town of Oxford but thunder
JAPAN EXCEPTS INVITATION showers are believed to have checked the blaze. At Oxford and Oxford
TO CONFERENCE
Junction, men are standing guard
over 7,000,000 feet of lumber piled for
The Government Regards Reply aa shipment.
"Highly Satisfactory" and Hopes
From Frederick, N. B., came reports that a forest fire hud destroyed
f or Good Results
several houses at Nelson, and damagWashington. Japan has accepted ed lumber valued at ?1,OUO,000.
With innocuous reservations, President
Harding's invitation
to attend the
LANDS OFFERED VETERANS
Washington conference on disarmament and Far Eastern questions, Secretary- of State Hughes announced.
Filings to Start in September and ConThe government is said to regard
tinue Sixty Days
Japan's final action as "eminently satisfactory and taken in a "particularWashington On September 9, 222
tra- farms will be opened to
ly graceful way considering-hehomestead
ditional point ot view as regards dis- entry by soldiers pf the world war, on
cussion of matters relating to the the North Platte irrigation project,
Orient.
Wyoming, and one week later, SeptJapans acceptance makes the con- ember 16, fifty-sevefarms will be
ference certain and the form of the thrown open under the Shoshone probeing
work- ject in the same
official invitations now is
state. About 19,000
ed out by the white house and the acres of land are included in the two
state department.
openings.
For sixty days no one but
Reply is Received
soldiers of the world war will be per"The Japanese government has tak- mitted to make filings on these farms.
en note of the American memorandum
ago the lands now includof July 23 received through the Amer- edA.Indecade
the North Platte project were a
ican charge d'affaires, in reply to the
Japanese memorandum of July 13, on vast range occupied by nomadic herds
cattle, but national reclamation has
the subject of a conference on the lim- of
wrought a marvelous change in that
itation of armaments to be held at section.
The landscape Is now dotted
Washington.
hundreds
with
of prosperous farm
. "It has been brought to the knowledge of the Japanese government homes ,and 100,000 acres are producing valuable crops of alfalfa, sugar
that the government of the United beets,
corn and potatoes. Numerous
exwilling
proceed
to
with
is
States
towns
have
been established and railagchanges of opinion regarding the
extended their branches to
enda prior to the moetinft of the con- roads have
ference and that it conniders it ad- coined the valley with the country's
great markets. Dairying has become
visable to adjust in that 'agenda the
More
profitable industry.
than
nature and scope of the Pacific and a$'4,500,000
of crops were produFar Eastern questlaas to be discus- ced on theworth
project in 1920.
The
sed at the proposed conference.
Japanese government, on tht understanding, is happy to be able to Inform CAMPS TO BE ABANDONED
the American government that it is
their intention gladly to rccept an in- Camp Pike, Arkansas One of Those
vitation for a conference which shall
to Go, It Is Announced
embrace the discussion of the Pacific
an Far Eastern questions.
Washington Abandonment of Camp
Among
Pike, Ark, was announced.
FAIR SHIPPING DEAL ASKED the camps to be retained was Travis,
Texas, Mr. Weeks said. Other camps
United States Will Demand Equality to be abandoned are Devens, Mass.,
In Ports of Foreign Nations
Sherman, Ohio., Grant, 111., Meade,
Md., Jackson, S. C, Bragg, N. C. A
Aggressive measures small force of regulars, the secretary
Washington,
shipping
Lave been adopted by the
said, would be retained
at Camp
board to insure fair treatment for the Meade, Md. but the great majority
American merchant ships In the
moved. Camps to be retained besidof trading privileges in foreign es Travis are Dix, N. J., Lewis, Wash.,
ports.
and Knox, Ky.
Although only partllly revealed by
The war secretary said that in the
negotiations now in progress TRo case of the camps to be abandoned
board's policy Is undei stood to rest all troops would be removed and the
on the proposition that othor nations greater part ot the buildings salvaged
must give every proper opportunity to that the land and certain permanent
ships flying the stars and stripes or improvements would be retained for
run the risk of encountering the
use in the event ot a future appropriameasures place'd within the tion permitting their utilization as citprerogative of the board bf the new izen's military training camps.
shipping act
Field artilley units placed on the
There is every Indication as revealinactive list include the ninth at Fort
ed by officials here thai the American Sill, the fourteenth at Fort Sill, tBo
government will stand squarely
d
eighteenth at Camp Pike.
such a program and every confidence that It will succeed, without
trious opposition.
bo-hin-
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New photograph of former Senator
George E. Chamberlain of Portland,
Ore., who has been appointed a member of the United .States shipping

Undertaker and
LICENSED BY STATE BOARD
Cas answered day or night Office phone 67 two ring.
Residence, 67 three ring. At
Greenhouses, Portal e. New Mexico.
Complete line of Caskets and Robes

brard.

OR. STONE HURLED TO DEATH

HIS WIFE IS HURT IN
TO RESCUE

AT-TEM-

Body of Dr. Stone Has

Not Been
Found According to Members of
the Rescue Party

DRUGS, DRUG SUPPLIES
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

Your Mail Orders are Solicited

Banff, Alberta,

Details of the first
E. Stone
of hor
husband, the president of Purdue university, who fell to his fate in the solitary fastness of Mount Eanon on July
15, when brought here by messenger
from the reHcu'ng party,
Mrs. Stone, the messenger said, is
little the worse for her harrowing experience.
It is expected she will
soon have recovered sufficiently to be
brought down the Spray river, to
Banff. She is suffering chiefly from
hunger and exposure, having been
eight days and nights with little food
on the mountain ledge. As Mrs. Stone
described the tragedy, the guide said,
her husband had attempted a short
cut up Rock Chimney, a steep peak,
faced with rock fragments. She was
following but they were not roped together.
When the ascent of the peak was
about half completed the rock on
which Dr. Stone was standing suddenly gave way and he plunged over
her head to his death on the cliff be-

statement made by Mrs. W.
concerning the tragic death

ROSWELL, N. M.
oo

TO

KEMP LUMBER CO.
ELIDA. N. M.
For Wire, Posts, Cement, Lumber and Building
Material. Saab Doors aod Hardware

S. G. BRIDGES, Managers
&53!&E3sa8E

low.
Mrs. Stone attempted

to reach his
side, scaling down the precipitous face
of the cliff until she found herself
marooned on the narrow ledge from
which she was rescued almost dead
from exposure.
There was a tiny
stream trickling from a crack in the
ledge and this provided only means
of sustenance.
The body of Dr. Stone has not been
found, members of the party who first
descended into the chasm said the
body was not at the bottom.
Search
is being continued near the foot ot
Rock Chimney, Mrs. Stone having
given the party a minute description
of the spot from which her husband
fell.

PLANS HIS TOE

FOR

BAIT

Nantuuket Man Adrift Twelve Days;
Near Insanity When Found
Rockland, Maine After being adrift
twelve days in a motor boat, A. B.
Tunning of Nantuckett, Mass., was
rescued by fishermen twenty miles
from here.
He was nearly starved.
Tunning left Nantuckett July 13 for
Plymouth to the Pilgrim pageant. The
engine became disabled. The forty-twfoot boat drifted to sea in a fog. The
man had no nourishment except ' a
little fruit and, no fresh water except that caught during showers.
Tunning's mind wandered after his
rescue, but in lucid moments he said
be planned to cut oft a toe for bait
for fishing.
Survey Asked of Working Conditions
Washington A suggestion that the
government take into consideration
all the labor market before Initiating
any public construction, was laid before President Harding by Samuel
Oompers,

KENNA BANK & TRUST

COMPANY.

Kenna, Now Mexico.
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CTOAIGHT DANIQNG ON SAFE
AND SOUND MXTHOD3.
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French Cling
to Old Ways
Prejudices Hamper Work of Rebuilding Area Devastated
by War.
DON'T

TAKE

TO

NEW

IDEAS

Hard to" Convince Inhabitant
That
What Wai Good Enough for Their
Grandfather
la Not
Good
Enough for Them.
New York. Model cities and villages will soon be springing up In the
war districts of Frnnce provided the
inhabitants enn be convinced thnt
what was good enough for their grandfathers Is not good enough for them.
There Is the rub. The civic Idealists,
many of them Americans, who set
out with a vision of mode! towns
rising from old ruins are running
up against,
liie
quirks of
human nature encountered by Sir
Christopher Wren, when he tried to
rebuild a London beautiful after the
great fire of JGOO, remarks the Literary Digest.
If left to themselves Jean and
Jeanne would rebuild their homes nnd
shops exactly ns they were before
German artillery reduced them to
dust and tender memories. A shopkeeper fears that his customers will
not find his shop unless It Is the replica
of its predecessor. And madam would
like to, have her spinning wheel set
as It was when she stopped spinning
In the summer of 1014.
Habits are Strong.
The habits of centuries are strong
among the pollus. Nevertheless, the reconstruction's are hopeful. Outlines
of plans for model towns to replace
those destroyed have been appearing
off and on In French and other
periodicals for some time, and one of
the latest projects will be tried out
as an experiment, with the financial
hacking of an American committee.
This plan was prepored tinder the
auspices of the French organization
known as La Renaissance des Cites,
which Is seeking to have spring up on
the ruins of northern Frnnce communities which shall combine modernity
with the charm that Is so striking a
characteristic of French towns many
centuries old.
La Renaissance des Cites has already helped over 200 towns In northern France to prepare reconstruction
plans. In addition, It is doing educational work of various kinds In the

rest of the communities In the devastated lands aggregating about 2,400.
In order to further the work of reLa Renaissance des
construction.
Cites decided to create a model village. After studying more than 1,500
towns and villages throughout the
devastated areas, It finally selected the
village of Tlnon, on account of Its having a population typical of northern
France, both from the farming and
Industrial points of view, and also
on account of Its being near Tarls
on direct rail and road routes, which
will make It easy of access both to
Frenchmen and foreign visitors.
Natives Grumble.
Plnon was completely destroyed In
the war. At least one member of
practically every family that lived
there before the wor has returned,

to live In some sort of hastily buttt
shack, waiting for the o'd homes to
be rebuilt. At first most of the natives did not favor the Idea of having
Plnon used as o model- village, but
after long discussions they decided
to let La Renaissance des Cites create
one for them. The general plans were ROAD
CONSTRUCTION IN 1920
drawn up by Charles Abella, a winner
of the much coveted Prix de Rome In
Wai About Twice a Much a in
architecture. An American committee Cost1917
on Account " of Distinct
has been formed to get funds from the
Shortage of Labor.
United States to be expended In the
reconstruction of Tlnon. This com- (Prepared by
the U. 6. Department ot
mittee has representatives In many
Agriculture.)
large American cities. The committee
Every kind of road cost about twice
plans to turn over to the French or- ns much to build In 1920 as It did in
ganization an amount sufficient not 1917, according to the chief of the
only to rebuild one devastated town, bureau of public
roads, United States
but to provide a number of homeless Department of Agriculture, and. highwar victims with permanent shelter.
way construction suffered more than
The plonners continue with their any other class of work through railwork, but some of the old natives nre road congestion, strikes, labor troubles
reluctant to take up these "newfungled and material shortages.
fads."
After the war there was a great
public demand for Improved roads.
Metal arches spanning the string Many
roads had been seriously damhave been patented to keep the bow In aged by war traffic, and It appeared
vioa
sirings
of
on
the
the right place
that the return of men from military
lin for a person learning to play that
service would provide an abundance
Instrument.
of labor. The army of laborers which
was expected to apply for the work
did not, however, materialize. On the
contrary, there was a distinct shortage

IMPROVED
ROADS

Radio Control
of Ships Next
,

ulr-craf-

gible.
When

this development Is worked
out the controlling aircraft will be
able to work at an altitude of 10,000
feet and above, safe from any gunfire
from below, and steer the controlled
vessel anywhere on the sea within fuel
radius.
To Equip Othen Ships.
A movement Is afoot to Install radio
'
View"
,
WA
'
"v
f
tl
control on at least one more obsolete
battleship and two old destroyers to
serve as targets for aerial bombing
practice and further experiments with
radio control. Extension of experiments to the possibility of applying
the radio control Idea to alrcruft also
Is under consideration and It is within
probabilities thnt giant crewless bombing planes, loaded with high explosives could be launched against nuvnl
vessels, cities and forts with no costly
sacrifice of trained officers and men.
The entire radio control Idea, a postwar development. In Its present appliT3- HE
33:
cation Is In Its Infancy, naval officers
This group of I'ussamuquoddy Indians from Uncle Sam's farthest Kust Lbelleve, and they expect great develop
reservation, five miles from Kastport, Maine, will conduct their unique Indian ments In the efficiency and scope of
village for ten weeks at the Plymouth tercentenary.
the control within the next few years.
v

CAREER

If sufficient gases are present
Considered the Most Valuable ters.
the bird drops, seemingly lifeless. The
rescue party then 'steps back to good
Employee of Bureau of Mines.
air and

Used
'

to Detect Pretence of Carbon
"Baldy"
Monoxide In Mine
Survived Five Explosion.

Washington. "Baldy," hero of the
mines. Is dead. After surviving five
explosions, in the last of which he was
overcome nine times while engaged In
rescue work, he has won his reward.
The bureau of mines considered him
probably the most valued employee It
ever had.
In underground fires or explosions
the life of the miner depends almost
entirely upon the behavior of these
"hero birds." The rescuer ventures
Into an exploded mine with a flame
safety lamp In one baud and a caged
canary In the other.
The bird, In the presence of even
the amullest amount of carbon monoxide, gasps, ruffles Us wings and flut

Is usually able to revive the
bird by quick action.
Such was the work of "Baldy," and
when he started to grow old be was
finally sent to the Pittsburgh station
from the bureau's rescue car, which
had been his home for three years. It
was Intended that he should live the
rest of his days in song and contentment-Then

POSTCARD

14 YEARS

ON WAY

Sent From York, Pa., on
February 18, 1907, Arrive in
Philadelphia.

MlMive

Philadelphia.
When William H.
Flss, 6540 Walnut street, received a
postal card recently which . was
mailed Just ten and a half, years before he thought a record for slowness
of mall delivery had been established.
But David J. Spangler, 1421 North
Redfleld street, can go fclm one better,
for he received a curd posted on Feb
ruory 18, 1007, more than fourteen
years ago, by a woman who has been
dead for more than twelve years.
Spangler's antique exhibit was sent
from York, Ta., by his greataunt, arriving In this city on June 23 last. II
was addressed to him at 42 Frazet
street, the home from which he moved

canio another explosion and it
was necessary to draft "Baldy." Nine
times be fluttered unconscious to the
bottom of the cage and nine times was
revived. . The experience was too
much, even for a veteran like "Baldy,"
and tie developed fatal pneumonia.
After a rescuer has once used a canary, It Is explained, be pluce a very In 1908.
"I guess some persons who ar
complete dependence In It Often
when a rescuer has become nervous or awaiting mall" Mr. Spangler remarks
has a real or Imaginary beudache, the "will take courage after thl
sight of the bird, alert on hi perch,
Fire la the soul of light.
reassures him.

Warning I Unless you see the nam
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, ieural-gl- a,
rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcycacld.
History Made Interesting,

pulled off the old stunt of placing a
book, a story book at that, In front ot
my history, nnd the old camouflage
held good until I was called on to read.
Thoughtlessly I stood :up nnd In aii
excited voice began to read: "The
lights I The lights! The boat Is sinking. As the cold water rushed on the
" Here my voice ran off t
deck
a mere whisper as I realized what I
had been reading.
"Interesting history," my teacher
commented dryly as I hastily sat down.
O, man I How the class roared
Chl
eago Tribune.

;

s.

CANARY ENDS USEFUL

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

It was during ancient history period
one dy that I felt so embarrassed. I
was tired of reading about Julius
Caesar and wanted something new. I

Successful Steering of Iowa From the Ohio, almost hull down on the horizon. The Invisible, magic fingers of
Another Vessel Leads
the radio reached out across the sea
to whirl the Iowa's steering wheel,
to New Tests.
operate the fuel oil and water supply
I vulves
and start and stop the ship.
So perfectly did the control function
PLAN TO EQUIP OTHER SHIPS that the officer on the Ohio maneuvered the Iowa away from the attacking air forces at the moment the
Battleship Run Without a Hitch Five bombs were being released, varying
the speed of the target vessel at will.
Mile From Operator During Bomb
Officer Much Impressed.
Tests Army and Navy Offl-ce-r
Army and navy officers who witCall It a Sciennessed the test were much Impressed
tific Triumph.
by the possibilities of development of
the radio control Idea for use In future
The performance of wars. It was said to be apparent that
Washington.
the battleship Iowa under radio con- radio control might eliminate some
trol during recent aerial bombing tests loss of life In such enterprises ns
may lead to revolutionary changes In "block ship" operations as when the
naval development, officers think. British undertook at Zeebrugge and
Without a person on board, the Iowa Ostend to bottle up German subuia-rlnewas maneuvered from the battleship
The "block ship" of the luture,
Ohio, five miles away, with the utmost It was pointed out, might sail serenely
precision and there was not a hitch Into an enemy harbor without a soul
In the mechanism In more than two on board and be sunk to obstruct Its
hours while the Iowa was being channel by the electrical explosion f
bombed.
her magazines.
Already the navy Is working out
It was a sclentlflc triumph. The
Iowa was a real "Flying Dutchman," plans for shifting control at will from
t,
a counterpart of that mythical crew-les- s a surface vessel like the Ohio to
ghost of the seas, as she obeyed
either heavier or lighter than
the will of Copt F. L. Chadwlck on air. The radio control device on the
I
Ohio Is so simple, officers say, that
little difficulty Is anticipated In adapting It for use In an airplane or a diri-

Indians for Plymouth Celebration

ASPIRIN

1

A Feeling o! Security
Well

Kept Roadside Where Weed
Are Controlled by Frequent
Mowing.

You naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-RooIt is scientifically compounded from
vegetable bei'bs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teanpoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver-abladder troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer'
Swamp-Roo- t.

of labor, and wages reached the highest levels attained In the history of
the country. In 1917, competent labor
could be secured for from $1.50 to $3
per day, but the corresponding wages
In 1920 were from $3 to $5 for a shorter day's work.
In proportion to this demand there
wns also a pronounced scarcity of construction materials.
Sand, gravel,
Btone, and cement, and materials commonly used In road work Increased In
price between 1917 and 1920 from 50
to 100 per cent. Naturally, these InIf you need a medicine, you should
creases In cost were reflected In the have the beet. On sale at all drug stores
prices paid to contractors for road in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
work. Gravel roads Increased from great
preparation send ten cents
14.535 to $7,250 per mile; concrete Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,toforDr.
a
from $21,105 to upward of $40,000 per sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mile, and brick roads from $33,000 to mention this pap.er.
$55,000 per mile.
Positively Absurd
As funds available for road conAn airplane flew over an Irish asystruction are largely limited by statute, or by the returns from taxation, lum,, to the consternation of the Ina majority of the states this year have mates. Next day two of the lunatics
deliberately withheld work, the plans were discussing the machine.
One said: "Do you know, I dreamt
for which had been completed, until
they could obtain a greater return for last night I made one of those contrivances and flew to Australia io
their expenditure.
sixty minutes."
"That's strange," said the other. "I
M
SCOTS USED
had a similar dream. I want to Melbourne In sixty seconds."
Resident of Ayrshire Made Hi First
"How did you go?"
Experiments About 1814
"Right through the earth."
Road Now Common.
"Look here, my friend, you're not a
lunatic you're a blithering Idiot,
Macadam roads are so common In that's what you are."
America that national pride may well
lead us to look upon them as a doTo Have a Clear Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
mestic product.
But John MacAdara was a Scot, resi- or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Ointdent In Ayrshire, where he made his ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
first experiments about 1814, accord- and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
ing to the New York Sun. Five years dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
later the first public roads were laid leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
with the pavement and a grateful par- Everywhere 25c each.
liament awarded the Inventor a grant
Perverse Little Girl.
of $50,000.
The British ambassador said at a
In 1827, after the new pavement
had been thoroughly tested, MacAdara luncheon In New York:
"The advocates of world peace are
was made surveyor general of all
metropolitan roads In and about Lon- opposed with so many silly arguments
don and the use of his method became that they begin to think it's a very
perverse and naughty world Indeed.
general throughout the United
"And Isn't the world Indeed getting
rather perverse and naughty? I was
buying gifts In a toyshop the other duy
HARDING LAUDS GOOD ROADS when
I heard a beautifully dressed
girl say to a salesman:
little
President In First Message to Con.
"'I want a doll, please, that will
Money Waited In
Qres Deplore
say "D n It" wheu I hit It.' "
Improved Highway.
t.

nd

1

FIRST-MACADA-

(

In no uncertain terms, President
Harding expressed his opinion of the
automobile, motor transport and good
roads In his first message to congress,
lie said: "The motorcar has become
an Indispensable Instrument In our political, social and Industrial life. . , .
I know of nothing more shocking than
the millions of public funds wasted la
Improved highways wasted because
there Is no policy of maintenance,
Highways must be patrolled and constantly repaired.",

Baby's little dresses will Just simply
dazzle If Red Cross Ball Blue Is used
In the laundry. Try It and see for your-sel- f.
At all good grocers, 6c.
Touching Appeal.
The wind bloweth. the fanner
soweth, the subscriber oweth and the
Lord knoweth that we are In need
of dues.
So come a runnin', let's have
the
moo in, this thing of dunntn' give
us the blues. Exchange.
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In a New Tork Jewelry

tore Philip Severn, United States
comular agent, notice a small box
which attracts him. He purchases
It. Later he discovers In a secret
compartment a writing giving a
clew to a revolutionary movement

In this country seeking to overthrow
the Chilean government The writ-

ing mentions a rendexvous, and
Severn decides to Investigate. Finding the place mentioned In the writing apparently deserted, Bevern
visits a saloon In the vicinity. A
woman In the place Is met by a
man, seemingly by appointment,
and Severn, his suspicions aroused,
follows them. They go to the designated meeting place, an abandoned Iron foundry. At the rendezvous Bevern Is accepted as one
of the conspirators and admitted.
He meets a stranger who addresses
him as Harry Daly. The Incident
plays Into Severn's hands and he
accepts It. His new acquaintance
Is a notorious thief, "Gentleman
George" Harris. Concealed. Severn
hears the girl he had followed address the conspirators. She urges
them to hasten the work of

CHAPTER

IV

Continued

'The agent T Oh, yon menn
What tihout that arrangement,

1087
Mr.

Horner?"
I recognized Harris In the reply, his
Jrolce perfectly calm and confident. In
nil probability he lied, but It was done
most convincingly,
"Those were my positive Instructions In London," he said coolly. 'The
banking house there was not to be Involved In the slightest degree; no
trace of the transaction was to appear
on their books."
' "But why has the money not been
drawn and used?"
'
"That Is for Alva to sny. I tried to
Bet blra to act, but he refused without
another authorization from Mendoz,
and special Instructions."
"You never received these, Senor
Alva?"
"No. I asked by code;" I supposed
tie would answer by messenger."
There was a pause, a silence. I
Imagined I could understand something of what Harris was endeavoring
to accomplish In this delay, this getting the entire sum transferred Into
currency In private hands. It was one
more stop In his intricate scheme of
robbery, but so cautiously concealed
s to arouse no suspicion. What else
had he done to this end already? To
achieve delay, and thus gain opportunity, had he Intercepted, or even
changed, the code message sent by
Alva to Washington?
All this was possible enough, yet It
was evident that the woman accepted
She explanation as satisfactory,
"I do not know how true all this Is,"
he said at last, slowly. "I was told
the money was already being used. I
do not believe there Is any necessity
of any further Indorsement, as Senor
Alva Is working under direct commission from the Junta, with full authority to act. However, I will verify this
tomorrow. I am going to retire now.
enors, and leave you alone to discuss
the matters I have presented. Above
nil it Is necessary that I should know
at once who you select for the Impor
tant work, and when we may expect
results. This Information I must posl
tlve'y take back with me."
"When do you return?"
"On the midnight train, I have
three hours yet."
CHAPTER V.
A Stranae Appointment.
I tmist huve failed to erasD the full
mennlng of what she sulci, or else It

tinier nmirred to

;ov

-

Av7"Ttt

RANDALL, PARRI5H

"MISS CONRAD"
Bynopsts.

rRvyf-Kmrm-

me that her retire
ment would be made through this particular door. At least she had pushed
ft wide open before I realized the necessity Of retreat, and I was hemmed
In behind Its barrier, fortunately securely hidden from the eyes of those
Some one
Jn the larger apartment.
Alva, no doubt, from his words and
was beside her as she emerged,
vole
utid, indeed, It might have been bis
hand that swung the iJorback against
me. I stood there startled, unable to
tiove, afraid that my very breathing
might le overheard.
"You leave at midnight, you say,
he protested In Spanish;
"but surely you Intend to remain at
tircsetit?"

"Until you reach some final decision
yes; that Is my mission."
"I shall see to that at once; we will
draw lots, tou can wait either In this
room, or another Just beyond.
Promise you will not go until I see und talk
with you again."
"I promise that so you are not too
long. I must make that train."
"You shall make It My car Is only
two blocks away, and I pledge myself
to. have you there on flme. All this
business can be attended to In half an
y
hour."
He stepped back, partially closing
the door, while she turned, her own
hand on the latch, facing me. Her
eyes stared directly Into mine, her
face whitening under the light, ber
teeth shutting down close against the
red lips as though to repress a scream.
She was startled almost beyond
yet mastered the fright Instantly.
&ne glanced about at the partially
open door, and silently closed It
n-trol,

"What what are you doing here?"
she gasped In English, her voice trembling.
"Listening?"
"No," I lied, seeing but one pos
sible means of escape, and hoping
thus to prevent her sounding an Immediate a Ui mi. "I was waiting for a
friend who Is Inside. I Just came Into
this room."
'You actually belong here, then?
You are one of 'these men?"
"Not exactly," I had to admit. "1
know one of them very well, and he
stationed me out here."
She appeared puzzled, doubtful, yet
to my surprise still held the door tight
ly closed, her eyes searching ray face.
"Who Is the man you know your
particular friend?"
I hesitated an instant, the name es
caping me.

estimation to the hideous level of a
political conspirator.
Yet what else
could she be? How could I account
for her presence In this place on any
other theory except that she came as
a representative of Chilean Intrigue?
As the trusted messenger of that secret conspiracy at Santiago, under orders of the revolutionary Junta at
Washington? I had heard her words
spoken boldly to this band of plotters, words of authority demands
they dare not Ignore. No, there was
no doubt as to who she wns, or what
she was. In spite of her face, her
pleasing manner, ber attractiveness of
person, she was a dangerous enemy to
this government which protected her,
a despicable snake crawling through
the dark to strike down a victim a
thing to be crushed without mercy.
The very softness, womanliness, only
made her the more to be feared, ihe
should cast no spell over me. I would
harden my heart, and forget all except the duty I owed my country, und
that neutrol nation to the south with
whom we were at peace.
"Frankly, I do not know what to
think," I answered at last. "Your mission here tonight, as I understand It;
somehow does not fit In with my natural conception of you as a woman."
She laughed, but so low as to be Inaudible to those beyond the closed
door.
"You amuse me.

Cannot a woman
even a womanly woman. If you
please love her country and be willing to sacrifice In Its behnlf?"
"Not to the extent of treachery and
deceit; not to the end that Innocent
men and women suffer," I returned
hotly, forgetting caution.
"And Is that my purpose here, you
think
"Is It not?1 This Is a neutral land,
yet what else can this consplrncy contemplate but cowardly destruction?"
"I refuse to answer here and now,
at least. Nor do I know why you
should ask. Why are you here, and

r

"Oh,

"You Did Interest Me."

-

eyes.

"Did I merely dream that ru appeared somewhat Interested In me at
the time, or was It true?"
"It was true."
answered honestly.
"You did Interest me. You didn't appear the sort to be making a ren
dezvous out of a saloon, however re
spectable It might be. The proprietor
even volunteered the Information that
you were his niece."
"Did he, Indeed? That was very
nice erf him, wasn't It? Itather odd. Is
It not, that you should later drop In
What do
here, and find me again.
you think of me now?"
I looked at her for a moment before
I answered, unable to frume my words
What did she
to any satisfaction.
mean? What exactly was she driving
at? Her whole manner puzzled me ex
ceedlngly. Was she playing me lor a
fool? Was she attempting to lead me
on for some secret purpose of her
own? Did she believe my explana
tion? and. If not, why did she fall to
throw open that door, and denounce
me nt once as a spy? There, In that
soft light, she appeared more attrac
tive than ever, and so peculiarly worn
anly as to seem utterly out of place In
this scene of plot and crime. Jt was a
young face, bright, animated, which
fronted me, the dark eyes smiling and
unafraid, gazing straight Into mine,
with a challenge In their depths. Her
very attitude piqued me, aroused me
to defense. I desired to hold her re
spect, her Interest ; nothing she might
aay, or do, served to lower ber In my

trust?

It must be either that, or treachery
of the foulest type. "247 Le Compte
street" I could not recall the neighborhood, only a vague conception of
red brick buildings of exactly the
same general style probably fairly
respectable boarding houses. Ami 1
was to ask for "Miss Conrad." Who
might she he? Not the Indy I had Just
left, surely, for she was scheduled to
take the midnight train for Washington. "Miss Conrad" might be anything a strange woman, an accomplice, even a disguised policeman. It
masked some trick surely, of which I
was quite liable to be the victim; behind my lady's smiling eyes, and
cheerfulness, there was 'surely some
marked purpose. This -- was the Impression with which I ended that for
some end unknown she was coldly
playing with me, leading me on.

how? Do you realize the ease with
which I could open this door, and give
you over to the mercy of those men
In there?
After what you have Just
said, why do you suppose I fall to do
so? Because I am such a womanly

woman, perhaps."
"Kather because you have no ren- son to so act. I may denounce your
connection with this affair, believing
It no fit work for any true woman to
ba cngoged In, and yet myself be no
traitor to the cause."
"You still hold me a true woman
then?"
"Yes; I may be blind, but I letain
faith."
"That Is good yet do not trust too
much In any Woman. What Is your
name?"
narry Daly."
"You seem to" have seme difficulty
tonlL'ht In rememberlnir names. Does
this mean vou also possess a
variety?"
She stopped, listening Intently, her
head tilted back so as to better near
what was occurring behind the closed
"D-Dal-

door.

"Be quiet," she whispered, one hnnd
held forth In swift warning. "They
are through In there, I think, and Alva
Now llRten I
will be out In a moment.
Don't ask any questions, but listen.
Will you pledge yourself to do whatever I say?"
"Within any reasonable limits
yes."

Don't talk limits," Impa"Limits
tiently. "You say you are blind, but
retain faith. Act on thut faith blindly. I cannot speak here; there is no
time, no opportunity. Tomorrow at
two o'clock, come to 247 Le Compte
street. Win you?"
' es."
"Do not mistake the number. Ask
for Miss Conrad. Now go oack there
and wait for Horner. Quick they are
1

coming."

DRESSMAKER

HADE WELL
Followed a Neighbor's Advice

and Took Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound
Vernon, Tex. "For three years I
suffered untold agony each month with
l pains in my sides. 1

r

found

"Then the devil must hare
helped ma."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

MOVES WITH REST OF WORLD
Abundant Proof That China Is Wak
ing Up From Her Sleep of Two
Thousand Years.
customs and
startling Incidents, China Is Interest
ing because It has chunged so little In
point of view during the lust two thou
The characteristic or
sand years.
China Is satisfaction with the wisdom
of the fathers, slowness to let go of
principles tested by ages. The good
Chinese soldier slouching along In his baggy clothes, or doubled up on a pony, the shave-palepriest, the magistrate with his gluss
button and peacock's feathers, the
coolie In his blue cotton drawers, the
plumy merchunt In bis silks, have
been coming and going for two or
three millenniums. Just about the
same. Up to two decades ago the
land seemed unchanged and unchangeable. The empire has an organization
under which the nation has as much
Internnl peace, and more prosperity,
thnn most of its neighbors.
Nevertheless even a month or two
In China mnkes it clear enough that
China Is rapidly going through a great
change. Many Chinese In the treaty
ports wenr European dress, telegraph
wires are strung all over the country;
n Chinese post office takes your mail,
unless you make a point of turning It
over to the foreign posts; Chinese
steamers splash along the rivers; locomotives frighten Chinese donkeys;
Iron works clang; schools 6prlng up;
modern buildings atlse; newspapers
appear; armies are created; public
opinion has become a fashion.

V

tempo-

,

medicine or anything
else I took until my

husband saw an

of

Lydia E. Pinkham'a.

Vegetable

Compound. .1 mentioned

it to a neighbor and

she told me she had
taken it with good
results and advised
me to try it. I was then in bed part of
my
doctor said I would
the time and
have to be operated on, but we decided
to try the Vegetable Compound and I
also used Lydia E. Pinkham'a Sanative
Wash. I am a dressmaker and am now
able to go about my work and do my
housework besides- - You are welcome
to use this letter as a testimonial as I am
always glad to speak a word for your
medi",ine." Mrs.W. M. Stephens, 1103
N. Commerce St., Vernon, Texas.
Dressmakers when overworked are
prone to such ailments and Bhould profit
by Mrs, Stephen's experience.
Write to Lydia E. r'inkham Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass., about
your health. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and
held in

strict confidence.

SLOW
DEATH

As a study In strange

Just In Time.
While driving through Yellowstone
park we came to some muddy, cluy-lik- e
ground. Futher happened to see
a small shuck In from the road und
decided to go over to see who lived
there. When he was about half way
across the field he noticed a slight
movement In the ground. Going over
he found a hole ubout six Inches wide.
Thinking It was an animal hole he got
down on his kr.ees to peer In. We
suw a man come running from the
hut, waving his arms excitedly. Father did not henr him because, as he
said afterward, he heard a low growling In the hole. Then the "animal"
came out. "It" Jumped up five feet
In the air.
Futher's animal was a
mud geyser, and It covered hlra from
head to feet with yellow mud. The
man, when he .reached father, pointed
smilingly to a sign which read: "Geyser No. 127. Spurts every 85
We have never ceased to tease
father about hit, animal. Chicago
Tribune.

only

rary relief in doctor

.

d

"horner."

indeed ; you were not very
prompt to answer."
'Well," I said, and managed to
smile, as though it was of little consequence, "you see I have not always
known him by that name. There are
times when names need to be changed
occasionally."
'True." she admitted soberly. "Do
you mind gratifying the curiosity of a
woman as to what his real name
might be?"
"I could not,- If I so desired. Ever
since I knew him he has been culled
Harris. That Is all I can say."
"Harris! Then he Is not Chilean,
and never before pretended to be. I
thought that from the first. Is the
man American, English or Irish?"
1 shook my head.
"You won't answer. That may be
Ignorance or It may be pretense. Never
mind. I recognize your fuce now. You
were the man eutlng In the suloon an
hour or so ago. Were you waiting for
this Horner alias Harris thin?"
"We met later."
Her Hps smiled a little, and her

startled, to even think clearly.
conception of this woman, tier nature
and her purpose, had been changed a
dozen times during this brief MalveEven now I wns utterly In
rsation.
the dark. Did the woman know me?
nr suspect the reason of my presence?
She
That wns manifestly Impossible.
wns utterly strange to me, and she
was not one to be easily forgotten.
Why, then, did she trust me if It was

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffin urinating, often mean
The world's
serious disorders.
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

iculty

GOLD MEDAL
bring quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sizes.
Look for tho name Gold Medal on every
and accept no imitation

bs

anrifERSRiTH 5
II Chill Tonic

NOT ONLY FOR CHILLS AND FEVER
BUT A FINE GENERAL TONIC.

Western Canada
Offers Health and Wealth
and has brought contentment and ha,,.'.: .
to thousands of home seekers and their fami
lies who hare started on her r REE homesteads
or bouRht land at attractive prices. They have
established their own homes and secured pros-peritg
and independence. In the great
sections of the prairie provinces there
is still to be had on easy terms

Fertile Land

at $15 to $30 an Acre

land similar to that which through many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
of wheat to thl acre oats, barley and flax
also in great abundance, while raising
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally
profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shipping facilities. The climate and soil
offer inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raisins

make a tremendous appeal to industrious
settlers wishing to improve their circum
stances. For certificate entitling yon
to reduced railway rates,01 illustrated
literature, maps, description
tann
oea.
opportunities A in manuuua,
1. . k.
n
k.,t m n,l Hr--i
tuh Columbia, etc.. write- F. H. HEWITT

2012 Msln Strsst
Kansas Cit, Mo.

mln-utes- ."

Once Famout for Embroidery.
St. Gall, Switzerland, la the noted
embroidery seat of modern days, und
one of the most influential centers of
Christian civilisation in central Europe. The city owes Its foundation to
die Irish apostle Gallus, who In the
year 614 founded a hermltag'e near
the brook Stelnach. In the resulting
monastery of St. Gall the strict rules

of the Irish church were enforced
until 720, when those of St. Benedict
were substituted by an abbot, Othmar.
In 104(1 Ihe Abbot Norpert of St. Gall
erected a convent on the Sitter river,
the place taking the name of Ahbatls
and the abbots of St.
Gall became the dominating Influence
of the land until the subsequently
much Impressed mountaineers resorted
to force and succeeded In shaking off
their yoke.

GENUINE

LIT

Cella-Apenzel- l,

Or Deadl
I plunged hastily Into the passage,
A recent sign seen In a feed store
and groped my way back between the
narrow walls to the secluded room In reada like this: "If 'eggo' don't make
the rear. I was too confused, too your hens lay they're roosters."

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for

THE KfinrtA RECORD
w e will ofLr
at public
to the highest bidder,
but
at not less than ?3 (K) per acre
p. in., on the 12th.
WEEKLY atday 2 ofo,clo.;k
August, next, at this office,
the following tract of land KIDNEY,
By Mr. and Mrs. A. C. White
R. 30 E, N.M.P.M.
Section 25, T.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared
closed when thos-present at the hour named have
Entered February Jth 19U7 it the K'eun,
ceased biddig.
The pei6on making
recond Clan the highest bid will be required to imIew Mexico, Pod Gfiict,
mediately pay to the Receiver the
Via! Matter.
tuiioutit thereof Any persons claiming
adversely the
land are
advised to file their claims or objections,
on or before the time designated for
Suhsar'ptren $1.00 Per Year In sale.
R. Harrison,
j8 35
Receiver.
Adfanee

No.

The Kenna Record
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General Real Estate and

Land Loans
All kinds of Insurance.
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? To get something to s
EAT. MEALS Now

50 Cents

So Kwltcherklkkin.

Kenna Hotel.
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50TICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
1' S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
Notice ishcreby Riven
July 21, ig'Ji.
that Theodore A. W'jimes, of I'pto::,
X. M. who on July g, 1911, made add
H. E. No. 019911, for NSE,V. Sec 9,
Ntf SWtf. Se: 10. NE.U',Sec2j.Tp.
,
Rge,
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before AH in C.
White, U. S. Commissioner, at Kenna, N. M. ou the 3O day of Aug.
2--

jo-E-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Lon L. Mason, William Scott, Lee
B. Eoff, Charles S. Tolar, all of
j2g a 26
I'pton, N. M.
,.
Emmett Patton. Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. B
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M..
July 25, ig2i.
Notice is
hereby given that Austin L. Nix, of
Baiz, N. M., who, on Nov. 24, 192O,
mide add., H. E. No. 015546, for

NtfNK,
Section

Se;tijn

2

34.

NiN,

Township
Range
,
N. M. P. Meridian, Las filed notice
of intention to make final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the Und
above described, before Dan 2, Savage,
U. S. Commissioner at Itoswell, N. M.
on thn 30 day of Aug. 1921
Claimant names as witnesses!
Charley C. Lavton, Florence B. Clark,
William A. Shira, William Horntr, all
of ttcaz, N. M.
)29 a26
W. R. McGill,
ReKi(cT.
33,

28-E-

26-E-

.

HAROLD HURD

.

ic&ee,

Attorney.
Preotleiiifl eater ell Ceurte
Especial attention to LJoitcd
States Ltfnd' Offief proceed--

Elida.

W. R. McGill. Register.

N. M.

Office and Re8. Phone 1156w

I
a

DAVID L. GEYER

Votlce for FubUeaUoa.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
July 30, igat.
Notice is hereby given that Pelham
Foreman, of Jenkins, N, M. who, on
June 4, it; 1 7, made H. E. 037529, for
SWX, Sec 15 EtfNEY. Se: 21, Wtf-NWSec ii, Twp.
R, 34 E. N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of ih
tentiott to make filial three J'eaf proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before William It. Blanchard.
U. S. Commissioner, at Jenkins, N, M,
on the 6 day of Sept; tgsti
Claimant names as witnesses:
George W. Watson, Lawrence A.
Gray, James D. Tankersley, Lawrence
N. Waldrop, all of Jenkins, N. M.
as si
Emrnett Patton, Register.
g--

A

J

SPECIALTY.

I

N. M.

RQSWIU.,1

9999999
G. W. ZIIMK,
JEWELER

American School of Osteopathy
Ki'ksville, Missouri.

Dr.

BURTR. WHITE
OSTEOPATH

Electric Turkish

Bath Parlor
Lady Attendenf

503 N. Main

Edison & Victor
Phonograph?,

ROSWELL

New Records Received Onde
A

121

Month.

10,

2 UOuEY
With Veur PauKry
Through the Uu of

IMTrRMATIOriAL
POULTRY FOOD
TONIC

Ro3we!I, N. M.

UNDETAING CO.
West Fourth Sf.

Fiank LePeP, Phone

S

-

roborated application to cmtettand CORNER
win not
secure ttie cancellation of your adb complete
ditional homestead Entry, Serial No.
012502, made July 16. 1918. for NH,
Section 23, Township
Range 33-'NEW
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
HOME.'
for his contest he alleges that more
than three years ha 'e elapsed since the
It is the
allowance ot said entry and neither
rv
said entryniau nor his heirs nor any
Greatest Home Economy.
one for him or them has placed on
said entry permanent improvement
tinding to increase the value of the
same for stock-raisipurpose of the
value of 62, cents per acre. That
sr.id cntiyman died iutestate on 01
about Dec, 15, i,J20, and left no
heirs, lie was an unmarried man.
That such default was not due to en
tryinau's services in the military 01
Tha "NEW HOME" Machine with It
naval organizations of the lT. S. 01 many
lutxirituviiiir (IuvUh-for (liii:kuiid
tiiui'f stiwluic wHl provo Unoit lo ha
in any National Guord.
your comfort tjccuuiw vt iu
to
:' You
are therefore, futher notified evuu turd lualluy servioo.

C. R. Webb,

Roswell,

Phone

6G9

1010-R-

i
l.

N. M
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ABSTRACT CO.
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FOR SALE BY l

-- 0-

Will Appreciate a share

of your Abstract business.

1

Mrs. Maud Smith, Pres.
Portales,

New Mexico.

Notice for rutilicatlon.
Departmoot of the Interior, U. B.
Land Offlia. at RoiwelL N. Kt,
June o, io2t.
J Notice is hereby
given that Myrtle I.
Buchman.of M lnerard. N. M. who.no
June i2, 1918, made Hd. E. No.
043K72,
tor Al.L ot wection 29,
,
,'Twp8-S- ,
N. M. P. MeriRange
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before William R. Blanchard, U. S.
Commissioner at Jenkins, N. M. on the
20 day of July 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ban S. Hudspetd. Joe C. Ai nsworth,
James A. Morris, . Lawrence O.
all of Milnesand, N. M. j'17 ji5
Emmett Patton, Register.
35-E-

ng

la

put u

Notice for Publication
ISOLATED TARCT
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Leud Offloa at rert Sntanar. N. M,

Juae

13, 1921.

Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
Of Sec. 2455, R. S., Pursuant to the
application of GeorgaE, Taylor, Serial

6--

Sept. "1921.
Claimant fikines as w! to eaten:
William Horner, Florence B. Clark,
Charlie C. Lftyton, William A. Shira,
all of Boaz, N. M.
as s2
Emmett Patton, Register.

F0B rUSLICATIOX.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
July 30, 1921.
Notice is hereby gion that George N.
Foreman, of Jenkins, N. M. .who, on
June 4, 1917, made H.E No. 037530 for
SWiC, Sec. I4,SEV, Sec 15, Township
Range 34-N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Win.
U. Blanchard, U. S. Commissioner, at
Jenkins, N. M. on the 6, day of Sept.
KQTIC3

You should have a large increase
In the number of eegs received when
International Poultry Food Tonie
is given. One extra egg a month
from each hen pays its entire cost
and ita use often doubles the number of eggs produced. It is a tonio
for helping to prevent disease, to
promote health, to invigorate the digestive and egg producing organs, and
help euppjy material for egg ehella.
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Department of tha Interior

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
July 30, 10.21.
Notice is hereby given that John N. S,
Webb, of Boej!, N. M. who an Feb,
24, xg2l, nude add il. E. No4 039037,
j.
forSWX, WKSEX. Section 26,
Range a8-35, Tp.
N. M. P. Meridian, has fllad notioe of
intention to make final three year proof
to establish claim to the land above described, before Alvin C. White; U. S
Commissioner at NWX, Sec. ten T.
N. M. on the 6, day of
R. 31-6--

Office Thone 28

N. M,

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior

WX-NE.Se-

.

Graduate

OrriCEi:PRACTICE

(LAND

flret Netlenal Beak

Offlee

and

NOTICE OF CONTEST Roswell,
CONTEST NO.
282.
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
July 2'), 1921,
To the unfcn wn hsirs of Fred J.
Dai;, d:cra.cd late of Vallev View,
N. M.Conlestee.
You are hereby notified that Thomas
J. Morris, who gives Elida, N. M. as
e
his
address, did csi July 20,
ig2i, file in this office his duly cor-

'

N,

63.

Emmett Patton, Register.

S)an 6. lavage,
oo

3J-F-

3)r.

6--

n

1

W. Hodges

5--

,v
Retire lor raMIoatlon.
Departmont of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
June 4,icr2r.
Notice is hereby given that Claude
F. Wortham. of I.aeray, Texas, whe on
July 12. rgi8, made add Hd. E., No.
Soction 22, Town
036617, for
M,
N.
ship,
Range 3i-F. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-tiont- o
make final three ytar proof, to
establish claim to the land above da
scribed, before Alvin C. White, U. S.
Commiseloner, at NW,V, ec. Ten T.
N.M; on the 14 day of
R. 31-July IQ2I
Claimant aamsi as wltneataa:
Robert L. Hollis, Mary E. Hollis,
John il. Miller, these of Elida, N. M,
Fred B. Berrvhill, of Kenna, N, M.

jiO j8

that the said allegations will be taken
!
1
r
as confessed, and your said enUy wil 4dTrt1elnf rttti mtdekaewa ea aptrttaatloa
be canceled without futher rifiht to be
heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
btlow, your answer, under oath,
I
U. 6. 'Cemmissiemr,
specifically responding to these allega0- -0
tions of contest, together with due
Obstetrics A Specialty
Office
Rcom
ta, tst., National Bank
proof that you have served a copy of
dlfct Fta Dor South of. Port Offlct,
Bldg.
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or registered mail.
yew Mexico.
Roswell,
Phone: -:- - 88
You should state in your answer the
:
:
EL1DAI
:
M. M.
name of the post office to which you
desire futher notices to be sent to you,
Local Surgeon for Santa Fe Rv.
Emmett Patton, Register.
NOriCK F0H TUBUCAT105.
Date of ist publication July 29, 1921
Department of the Interior
" " 2nd.
"
Aug. 5, '."
U. S. Xand Office at Roswell, N. M
" " 3rd.
"
Aug. 12, "
July 30, igaf.
"
" " 4th.
Aug. tg. "
Notice Uherey given that Benjamin 'l
M.
BaylifT, of Elida, N. M. who, on
Notice for Publication
O tober 18, 1916 made H. E. 03583O1
Department of the Interior
18,
for SEtf,
Section
NEX
I". S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
Section ig, Townsliip,
Range
N. M July 14, i92i.
RANGE CATTLE and SHEEP N. M. P, Meridian, has filed notice of
Notice is hereby given that McKinley
intention to make final three year proof,
COMMISSION DEALER
Robison, of Elkins, N, M. who, on May
to establish claim to tha land above
15, 1910, made orig H. E. No. 019351,
described, before Alvin C. White,
R. 26-for NEX, Sec. 35, T.
U. S Commissioner at K(hna,'N. M.
and additional H. E. 1119739, for
on the 6, day of Sept. 19:1.
Section 31, NWX, Sec. 35.
'
Claimant names ae wltneacea:
124 North Main
N M
.
Township
N. M.
Range
Thomas D. Gouty, Jack D. Jblie3,
P. Meridian, has' filed notice of inten
John A-- Jotiee, James M. Clubb, all of
tion to make final three year proof, to
rvenna, in. M.
5"f2
estalisb claim to the land above describ
SB.
Emmett Patton. Register.
ed, before Alvin C. White, U. S.
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, rVledicine
N. M. on the 24, day of Aug. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Obstetrics;
John r. Van Eaton, Ollie L. Wright,
Lerov L. Ballard, Ralph T. Ramage,
Office
Odd
Fellows
Bldg.
j 1 5 aig
all of Elkins, N. M.

Notice for Publication

post-offic-

1

Dr. A. J. Evans,

Dad Shermans

t
t

04nmjimjt4i,

0&

d

ni

Hello-Bi- ll-'

Go

above-describe-

New Mexico

Elida,

O1114-- 0,

sal"?,

Mc-Cab- e,

g-- S

1921.

Claimant names as wltuasset:
George W. Watson, Lawrence A.
Gray, James D. Tankersley, Lawrence
N. Waldrop, all of Jenkins, N. M.
as S2
Emmett Patton, Register,
Notice for Fabllcatlon.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.

ju'y,

30,

1921.

Notice is hereby given that William M.
Best, of Kenna, N. M. who, on
July 13, 1918, made H. E. No. 038729,
for All of Section 1, Township
Range
M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final'
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Alvin
C. White, U.S. Commissioner, at
NWX, Sec. 10, Twp.
Range 31-N. M. on the 6 day of Sept. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William B. McCombs, Thomas R.
Southard, Thomas D. Gouty, James
D. Gouty, all of Kenna, N. M. as sa
Emmett PuUon, Raglster.
8--

6--

E
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Fort Sumner,

We ai'e expecting
Bob and Ben to bring back soine

They're

(A0RES51N)

Looking Up

W, Hodges is up from Ros
well, this week repairing windmills on his ranch.
M.

-- o-

to those new shirts we
have. For there's never
been anything quite bo

Ij

OWL
rS

V

'

you're getting that

and comfortable underwear- take a look at
cool

Owned

3

Hodgas has
years.

W. J. Crume returned home
Saturday night from Clovis,
where he had spent sthe past

i

V"

e

h

What k the sense In helping
Kansa farmers tword prosperty when a good
FLOUR is made here at home?

it

Try a sack today. Its GUARANTEED
If Not Satisfied, Bring it Back and
Get Your MONEY.

8

604

Roswell,

attended

ing relatives and
Tatum, this week.

M.

4--

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,

N. M.

doughnuts that Mack looses a

.U.

S

U. S. GOVERNMENT
FULL RICCEP STOCK

com-

SADDLES
I'.'xuctly Ilk. picture
on, Kb IV
Kvrr.i
We (itinrantre

t:A

H. H. Henson and M. Hudgins
were down from Clovis, Sunday

Bird Kimmons spent part of
this week in the mountains west
of Roswell.

I fx

the day with their

Jeff White was in town

Sc.

.

R. 2
an J ou Nov.,
31,
10, 1920, mada add. H. E. 019520, for
NWX, Section 27,
Section 28,
Township.
Range 28-N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of Intention to
make final three year proof, to establish

N,

S

claim to the land above described, be
fore Alvin C. White, U. S. Commis-ioneat Kenna. N. M. on the 7, day
of Sept 1921.
Claimant Bamsa as vIUmimi
ClaittMt Dame m rltaeaMs:
William Horner, Walter L. Garrett,
Warren K. Williams, Arthur L. Hoi-ly- , Lee M.
Johnson, Homer A. Olive, all
Jesse E. Hollyr Lawrence H, Cross-lau- ot tsoaz,
gc 82
Al.
all of Roswell, N. M.
jisaio
W. R- - McGill. Register.
W. R. McGill, Register.
r,

L''tn

,

MissJosie

8--

AM.
if

Gord is

kw

I'KKI'AII)

Dodrill Tire Company doe
Guaranteed Vulcanizing and Re
July 18, 1921.
treading. Satisfaction Guaran
Notice it hereby given,that Warren K.
teed.
Roswell. N. M.
Williams, of Roswell, N. M, who, on

attending

Taylor Elrod left for Clovis, the 2 day roundup at Fort Sum- I'OSITIYKI.V a bar pa in without
Iter
llie U S (jovcrnrrcnl
assurrcl
Tuesday where he will make his ner.
nrry jilillc
ll:e very HKST
home with his father and
Ciovcpinirrl inspected nnd is up in ihe
Iii'kIi st.ind;ird
mother,
Kwry Siiililli- is WAX
A teachers examination will be
Warranlcil rvv I si'il
1IiiiIi
nf tii'st rim'il iiiiiiiimI
Misses Irene Northam and held through New Mexico on FriIlrin mill millil. llioriiilt'lilT limn.il
fnnf urnl'ii'il.
mil
Alice Smith on Elkins, and Miss day and Saturday August 26 end TUC-K- MnilllliMl Wllil 'i'l mil fnrk
iki'I liorn. inek iif
Ethel Matkin are the guests of 27.
In. lies Ifliulll "f unit IS lllelii-hum
hiiIIiI xi'ul nuil
kr, In
lrin
SKAT
Mrs. J. M. Clubb this week.
The examination will be con- HIP ili'e
Mini, frimi
iUl
II I'M
ST
i;i;M!
county
superinducted by the
lenllior. finlit iI'.'I:pb 3 liiflif. will.. Ii.irk
lil
lri,p
?
ciniirtliiir
rlprlttir
repnff
i IhWim wli
Mi
lil.
O. Eaves and family arrived tendents or their authorized
6
"lii'lii'n
nlil.
i
fl. utr.ip,
examiNo
other
resentatives.
Imi'Iii'
loiiff
Wednesday from their home at
In
I'it
Intif.
HI'S
SKI
year.
this
l
ullli niml ,klll
it frimi Mini lnii'k.
Dallas, Texas, to spend a few nation will be held
On. Milll plnr. lf liMltll.r .
I'HONT
IfillhiT.
'lildil
rill
f'KMIKII
weeks here visiting Mr. Eaves
.Irop. Ill hii'liii
wl.l.:
iy r
Ini'li. will.
stirrup IhiiiIht li ii nr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Kllrrup l'iilhir rut out nt
18 liiiht'n luiiii
in millil Ii'iiiIht 3 ln,'li.
Eaves and family.
is shipping 5 li.'nlilii.k f'4r pimil
. j. W. Wilkinson
fi'iil Inriir
Snliil
l.i'til hlrkorr. 1H.
I'M
HTIKItl
or' more cars of calves today
.
will, ut I'oliniii. of Ktiiinliiril
ll Irivnl mill S lln'll rlxll
Willi
lni
C.
market.
to
K.
the
here
from
l
liilfii-llllfilllTIIS (III. 21 lurll Mtinml It It
Miss Grace Bradley was down
li.ilr clrtli. i
futi
!! tr. ln"l roin.ii
Mtriinil
inl on.
linr
from Portales. last Saturday
i.m r
loni; wild
;lrtli 2R
t II U F- S- Wool skin7S lliinl
making application for a positSAOOIKK
IIIKV AUK
mil
Onlr n llinltiil nti'iiti.r iiiillntt
ion as one of the teachers in Our
nfTrr tlumi nt I t;' US
llillp
lull
llli'T
IS POWER
THRIFT
In
tint) tlitx prlr. hii'luil.s frrlk'M
'licit
school which begins the first
TBI
9n .nil w. ilrlltvr
woriU kcihI
itlr
priMmlil
Iftmr
frrfirlit I'lirii'trri
lit. H;nlilt
Monday in next month.
rnllroiiil HtHtloit
fqu-J- f
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Oct. 9, 1919, made orig. Hd. E. No.
O18825, for
Sec. 3, T.4-S- , R. ai-Several of the younger set
and on July 7, igao, made additional
H. E. 01829, for Ntf, Sec 3, Twp. enjoyed a sewing party Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of
Range
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to Mrs. G. T. Littlefield.
make
final three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above describMiS3 Hazel Morgan is down
ed, before Dan C. Savage, U. S. ComBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Edd from Portales, visiting relatives.
missioner, at Roswell, N. M. on the
Archer Wednesday afternoon a
24 day of Aug iqji.
fine baby girl.
Otinut namee at wits asses:
Carl McDaniel arrived yester-froLawrence H.Crossland, Arthur L. HolIdalou, Texas, to visit Miss
ly, Wilburn V. Carter, Jesse E, Hollv,
Bob Crosby and family and Caroline Shields who, is visiting
all of Roswell, N. M.
ji5 aig
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Good are at- her aunt, Mrs. L, M. Carmichael
W. R. McGill,
tending the 2 day roundup at and family. Here's dollars to
Regietei

S,

J

ynur n.nriMl
lt:t!lriiuil Slullnn

II

HtUee for Publication.
Department of the Interior U.S. Land
Office. Fort 8umur, New Mexico,

A.

im

II

LOCALS

'

rap

yes-

L. M. Carmichaek and family of here.
Boaz, N. M. who on Sept., 20, 7920, and Miss Caroline Shields were
made orig. H. E. No. O17294, for SEX, visitors in Portales, Monday.
T.5-S-

995

familie.

terday from hi3 ranch northwest

Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M,
July 29, 1921.
Notice is hereby
given that George C. Beteubough, of

11

&

Ki.ry Suddl.

friends at

W. A. King and family and
and spent
Mrs. J. W. Brockmon and little

KOTICI FOB rUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Lfnd Office at Fort Sumner, N.
M. July 14, 1921.
Notice if hareby
given that Wilburn V. Carter, of Roswell, N. M. 1OO S. Lee St. who, on Oct.
20. 1920, made orig. H. E. No. 018851,
for Lots 5. 4. E)f SYVX. SEX, Sec. 18,
T.
R. 22-and on July 9, 1920,
mide add H. E. 018855, for Lots 1.
2. EtfNWX.NEtf, See ,8 Twp.4-S- ,
Range 22-N.
M. P. Meridian,
hat filed notice of intention to make
final three yar proof , to eetabliib claim
to the land aboved daicribed, before
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, N. M. on the 24 day of
Aug 1921.

North Va., St.

R. H. Crosby is expected to
missioners court in Portales, arrive tomorrow from his home
in Oklahoma, for a few weeks
Monday.
visit with his sons, Harold and
Bub and their fami ies on the
Mrs. F. B. Berryhill is visit- Crosby ranch south of town.

E. White,
N.

Farm

cattle.

G. T. Littlefield

For Sale By
Kenna,

mmH

aV

Staehlin

money fit hoihC;

if

w

Ql.

dCXV rfXView

Marshall
Powell returned music teacher.
home last Friday from K. C. Mo.
Dr. Chas. A.
where he went to market with
Optemetrifct and Optician
2 cars of calves for W. P. and
While doctoring a horse that
G. T. Littlefield.
had got cut in a barbewire fence
EVE GLASSES THAT SATISFY.
thi3 week, Silas Evans was kicked
Roswell, New Mexico.
J. M. Clubb, Shirley Lemons, in the face and one of his cheak
Bill Coleman and Printes Mc- - bones was broken. He was tak
Arthur left Sunday for the west en to Clovis, Tuesday afternoon
ern art of this state on a pros- for medical aid.
pecting tour.

Why pay freight on flour. The Roswell
Milling Co., is making the best grade of patent
FLOUR from Pecos Valley wheat Keep your

H.

.rV-.aN-

F. M. Logan,

C. H. Spriggs left last Friday
for K. C. too market 2 cars of

!

OwV

-

Acre

week.

Patronize Home
---r Industry

TV-

at Greenfield, on Santa Fe Rail Road, 20 miles south
of Roswell, all under irrigation and cultivation. 200
stands Bee3 with galvanized tops, Bee house extracting aperatus complete. 4 room concrete dwelling
with 2 porches and bath. Yield last year $2,800.00
Owner is to old to care for 2 farms. Write or phone.

Mr.

the past

t-

Ten

Fry sold 800 acres of
land north of town to M. W.
Hodge3 last Friday at $5.50 per
acre. This land adjoined the
W. A.

ranch which

A

New Mexico.

For Sale

for about ten days.

the shirts."

f

X"V-.0'-

is

3

CO.

DRUG

Roswell,

W. B. McComb3 and family.
W. L. Sears and family and Dave
Howell left Saturday, via auto
for. Santa Fe, where they will
combine business and pleasure

E. J. Williams
ttoswell, New Mexico.

(

Cents pzr' don. O.ie d:33 giv3 life immunity.
We sold over 20 000 dose3 last year, every
body using it had perfect results.

15

Agent, II. G. Stratton was a
business visitor in Clovis, last
Saturday.

popular with all classes of
men.
While

Blackleg Vaccine P. D. & Co.

of those roping prizes- -
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THE KENNA RECORD

AD TAIUJ AP

CALOMEL L S

BREAKS ALL RECOR DS

Mi

Never before, perhaps, in the history of the drug trade has
the demand for a proprietary medicine ever approached the
wonderful record that is now being made by Tanlac, the celebrated medicine which has been accomplishing such remarkable results throughout this country and Canada. As a matter
of fact, the marvelous success achieved by this medicine is not
only phenomenal, tut unprecedented.

1 W

-

Dodson, the "Liver Tone" PABELF0RD MUSIC CO.
State Distributors of
Man, Responsible for Change
Wrm,TT7.KH KI.F.CTRIO TtimTRR
FOOT I'UyrRI
OWilKNTRAS, PIANOS
for the Better.
Oklahoma City, Ok la.
It W. Main St.

THE PLANTS.
"We hnd a hard winter," said the
plants, "but now we are well and
happy, and It Is
a pleasure to iook
bark upon It nnd
feel that we did
well and that we
kept our health
and strength.
"When It was
very, very cold, we
had to stay Inthe
and
doors,
house was very
But when
hot.
It was milder and
when the rain was
cnrnliisr down we
K
7
were put out on a
little porcn ana
we used to look
"She Would Look up at the rnln
at Us."
and say how
happy we were.
"There was no roof to the little
porch, nnd so the rain could fall down
right on us.
"We liked that, of course. Some
creatures complain when there Is rain,
nnd when there Is a downpour of rain
they think It Is quite dreadful.
"But we liked the rain, oh, yes we

Jffi

BE A NURSE

Every druggist In town has noticed a
(treat falling off In the sale of calomel.
They all give the same reason. Dod-on- 's
Liver Tone Is taking Its place.
"Calomel Is dnngerous and people
know It." Dodson's Liver Tone Is personally guaranteed by every druggist
who sells It. A large bottle doesn't
cost very much, but If It falls to give
easy relief In every'case of liver sluggishness and constipation, Just ask for
your money back.
Dodson's. Liver Tone Is a pleasant-tastinpurely vegetable remedy, harmless to both children and adults. Take
a spoonful at night and wake up feeling fine; no biliousness, sick headache,
acid stomach or constipated bowels.
It doesn't gripe or cause Inconvenience
all the next day like violent calomel.
Take a dose of calomel today and tomorrow you will feel weak, sick and
nauseated. Don't lose a day.-

TnunWomen

Wanted, to enter St. Luka'a
Hospital Training School for Nuriea Salary pnld. Address or call. ST. I.l'KH)'
DATES-mVI-

A PROBLEM SOLVED!
"STEPHENS SALIENT SIX" AUTOMOBILE
Request Nearest Dealer's Name
Parka-CaMotor Cow
a
N. Broadway. Oklahoma City. Okie.
pbell-Flnl-

100-tO-

Tractors, Tractor Took, Thrcstcrs, Tracks
Bit Stock of Rebuilt Machinery
Write for Catalor

'

THT6 A. K. KTJLl

Bond yon?

broken
tenses for
adapiloate to

C ME TO C RIGHT
DR. J. R. McCRARY

Optometrlst-Ooolo-JJldutlo-

Duro Water Systems

Ar not expensive and furnish an abundant
supply of water anywhere, lit any tame,
n. B. KICHARDHON
1X1 We Third bt.
Okluiioma City Old.

NEW
Mitchell

1 &
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& Old
endsj
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whereas,

Plants,
awake
ter."
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"Ah,
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were

yes,

mrovoAlia.f

IM.M.

IAeLrTOM.OwM

Oklahoma Cltr

2

Service

without the knife.
13S4 V. Main

Oklahoma City
POLLOCK,

DRS. POLLOCK

mm

DENTISTS

Entire Second Floor
North Robinson St.
City. Okla.
Oklahoma
1 l
Best equipped dental oftlce In
Special discount
Keasonable prices.
11614

turtV-V-fI

city.
to all

1

people.

Hair Goods and flair Work
of all kinds, to years experience.

We Teach Hair Dressing- and Beauty
Culture; $35. Positions iruaranteed
to students.

Phone Walnut

4787.

MRS. DILLINGHAM

130 W. 2nd Street

m

Oklahoma City. Okie,

Truck Bodies and Cabs

Etctt Stjls Body for Any Track
Deslened for appearance and durability.
Ask your local dealer about FIELD BODIES,
Wiite for catalogue.
O'BRIEN BODY COMPANY
818 W. Main St.
Oklahoma City. Okla.

-

-

...

-

PERFECTION SPRINGS

Turner Axles

of liberal arts (rantlQS
PBK8IDKNT
MS Eaac 12th btneti, Oklnltonia Cltr, Okla.
deirree.

K. O. OREKJT,

Marvel Pistons

For all automobiles. Largest and
most complete line of accessories In
the State. Wholesale only.
SOUTHERN MOTOR SCPPIT CO.
Long Distance Phone Mm

124 W. California,

Oklahoma City

PAINTING
Genuine Factory Parts AUTO
Top Building, Baking and Enameling Fenders
For Maxwell

you,

nil

vnia

Car Tnplei Trnektf
and Service

For Detler

'
and Chalmers
Larfeat stork In Southwest. 8ame day aerrlc.
THOMPSON MOTOR CAR CO.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Sit N. UruiMlwax

P ,

Main

Bee DR. FARMER, OptametrlsL Eicluslve
Optical Specie Hut. Cross eyes etralghtened

standard
11.

r

Keraa

BHeWo
Part a

um

City College
Oklahoma
oollege
A
A.

Made up

is n. aroaawmf

Oklahoma Directory

do

PI TWS ca

VANEK, Furrier ,t!gg.,

a

creatures

s

i Hncklns Hrtate Bldi. Phone Maple Wm
o. W. Corner Main and Broadway, Oklahoma Uly
Suite

itand
know

"IIow
love the summer!
Even the Insects
and the animals,
the toads and the
the
love
frogs
summer time best.
"Some of the
animals may love
the winter time.
but ma ny of them
sleep nil through
the winter.
"But they are
all awake now,

Vw..'

DR. I. LEVY. SIGHT SPECIALIST
Bid., Oklahoma City. Okla,

"that good kind"

irv

Bett known
as Okie. Ktpsst

C1,

Offlca 408 Colcord

as

v.

CO.

Oklahoma City, OkLa.

East Reno 8t.

pin
im&
TODACCO

-

pOLLEGE

DyI Atwtrtur
Pynrto Klaamann Omr
Kent injur Brings & Stratton ConnectiOfficial Service.
cut Stmms Westlnahouse.
Parts mil Repairs for Rlectrlcal Equipment
rAHBimRTOHS.
ZENITH
and
JOHNSON KLKCTRIC CO.
Oklahoma, City
118 No. 11 road vr a?

With Cuticura

Is so lovely.

DUSINESS

S

lusns U UurtrSu.
Come to our collee or take
Home Study Course, Write for Catalog.

Skin r Troubles

mm

OKLA.

CITT.

UokUatM Uat7.0kh.Ll

g,

.

OKLAHOMA

HOSPITAU

uuuiueu

a-

Oklahoma City

N.Broadway

Mr.

n viiitn hi want union

lug results and linve pronounced It
the greatest medicine of ulf time.
Tens of thousands of men nnd wom
en of all ages In all walks of life, af
flicted with stomach, liver and kidney
disorders, some of them of long standing, as well as thousands of weak, thin,
nervous men nnd women apparently on
the verge of collapse, have testified
that they have been fully restored to
Would Choke a Horse.
their normal weight, health and
Interviewer "What Is your favorite
strength by Its use.
role?" Leading Man "The one I get
on salary day."
Restored to Health.
Still others, who seemed fairly well,
yet who suffered with Indigestion,
headaches, shortness of breath, dizzy
At
spells, sour, gassy stomachs, coated dldl
l,
'
tongues, foulness of breath, constipa"And a very nice lady used to sit at
tion, bad complexion, loss of appetite, the window near the porch.
sleeplessness at night and of terribly
"She used to sew and read, nnd she
Soaa 25c, Ointment 25 anil 50c, Talcma 25c
dejected, depressed feelings, state that would look at us and would smile.
they have been entirely relieved of
"We used to cheer her up In the
these distressing symptoms nnd re- winter time, for the lady loves flowers
stored to health and happiness by the and plants.
use of Tanlac.
"'Without my dear little plants I
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists don't know what I'd do,' she used to
everywhere.
say, again and ngaln.
"So we tried our hardest not to
Perhaps He Was a Bolshevik.
Took Everything in Sight.
mind the hard, long winter, but we
PLUG
person, says the kept fresh and green and pretty.
A cantankerous
A certain darkey "extra" nppeared
mornone
on the Hal. E. Roach "lot"
London Morning Post, told the vicar
"Now It is summer time and we are
Known
ing a picture of woe, nnd he insisted whom he had come to see on some out of doors and the outside air Is
upon telling his "misery" to that pop- local matter that he was fin atheist very pleasant.
"But surely," snld the vicar, "you
ular film nctor, Harold Lloyd.
"Yes, we most certainly did have a
"You don't mean to tell me that the consider the Ten Commandments, hard winter, but now we are 60
CRy
you,
furniture movers took everything, do broadly speaking, to be an excellent pleased because the winter Is all over
will
why
you?" asked the 111m star uftcr lis- rule of life?"
with, nnd while It was here we did our
"No, I do not," replied the man al- best nnd gave cheer,
tening to the tale.
'"Afs what ah do, MLstah Lloyd," most savagely.
"It was easier to do what we did
e
was the nnswer.
The vicar rang his bell. "John," thnn sew.
We couldn't have sewed,
"They took everything but the side- said he to his servant, "show this man Plants could never do anything like
walk an they promised to come back to the door and keep your eye on him that.
fo thnt." San Francisco Chronicle.
until he Is beyond the reach of my
Ana suppose some one wanted a
hut and coat in the hall."
patch put on something, or a darn put
In a stocking I
What would we be
There Is nothing more "satisfactory
Backbiters.
able to do about It?
after a day of hard work than a line
"Don't you detest people who talk
"Nothing at all, nothing at all. So
full of snowy white clothes. For such
behind your back?"
we had the work to do which we could
results use Rod Cross Ball Blue.
"Yes, especially In a theater."
do best, und that v. as to look our
Don't wait until you are
freshest and our prettiest all through
Independence.
down on your back with
The man who leads the truly simple the winter.
"What Is Independence'"
chilU and fever. Make your
"Of course we couldn't have done
"Eating onions without caring who life Is 'usually too busy to waste nny
system immune from Mahelp.
We
were
watered
without
that
knows It."
time talking about It.
larial
disorder.
looked
were
and
well
often
nfter. Our
old leaves were taken off so that new
ones could grow better.
"The lady loves us nnd she knows
3
"My Linen tkirtt are awfly short
how to care for us, and so we showed
Now I don't think that's wrong,
her how grateful we were."
"I didn't see anything- about the
5TCP5 CI..IL5
FEVER
And Mama says that Faultless Starch,
winter," said the Catchtly flower.
I
Kills the germs of the disWill make them w,ear quite long."
know nothing about It at all.
ease before they get a foot"In fact, many of the, birds and buthold in your blood, and
terflies knew nothing of the winter
tones up the system making
as you knew of It, Plants.
you well and
"To be sure, the birds were in other
places for the most part, and the bute
terflies were sleeping, but you were
The Beknaa Draf Ce.
up and about all winter long.
Was. I IIU,
"The stars are about In the winter
times, we've been told, and so Is the
Sun and so Is the Moon, but most of
creatures wait for the
the
summer, when the
world

The first bottle of Tanlac to reach
the public was sold just a little over
six years ago. Its success was linme-Uiut- e
nnd people everywhere were
quick to recognize It as a medicine of
extrnordlnury merit. Since that time
there have been sold throughout this
country and Conndn something over
Twenty Million (20,000,000) bottles, establishing n record which has probably
never been equalled In the history of
the drug trade In America.
Fame I International.
The Instant and phenomenal success
which Tanlac won when It was first
Introduced has been extended to practically every large city, sninll town,
village and hamlet In North America.
Its fame bus become International In
Its scope and England, Japan, Mexico,
Cuba, Hawaii, Alaska, Porto Rico and
many European countries are clamoring for it.
From coast to oenst and from Great
Lakes to the Gulf, Tanlac Is known
and honored. Millions have taken it
with the most gratifying and nstonlsh- -

1

Jesse N. Tncker, Pre and Gen. Mgr.
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smrnrna did 1 TUCKS23rd Year
bfr OUR PAYMENT PL AM
OLDSMOBILE MOTOR CO.

OUT IN SOUTH

AVARY
GRAHAM. BONNER.
corrmoMT

Amazing: Success Achieved by Celebrated Medicine Not Only Phenomenal, But UnprecedentedOver 20,000,000 Bottles Sold in Six
iYears Foreign Countries Clamor for It.

Passenger Cars

G

win-

we

had our winter
work to do," said "Watered Often."
the Plants. "We
had to be busy looking well and
muklng the winter home a bright and
cheerful place.
"And we did what was expected of
us. But oh, the rain helped us many
and many a time when our spirits and
little leaves were drooping.
"And the one who suw to It that
the rain helped us was the dear lady
who put us out In the rain.
"She was the one who helped ao
much, so very, very much."

Phone Maple)

RE0 SPEED WAGONS
PASSENGEB
CABS AND 8PAKB PARTS
Reo Vesper Co., Distributors
M. Broadway, Oklahoma City, Okla.

We Believe tKe IIUPK0EILE to Be
the Best Car of its Class in the World
JAS. C. SMITH MOTOR CO.
Oklahoma C ity, Okla.
7th an d B roadway

m

CO.
I
17 East th St.
S30
Oklahoma City, Okla.

HlCKMAN-Sr.'.lTI-

VIM TRUCKS

Tha Vim Truck for light delivery bus no
equal. Just the car for the Farmer, dairyman, etc. We carry In stock In Oklahoma
City ai complete atock of cars and
parte.
Agents wanted In every county In Oklahoma.
Write or call.
OKI.A. TRUCK RAI.ES CO.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Ill W. 2nd Ot.

SCOTT-liaLLlBURTO- N

lienistllcliliie;,
W. Main, Okla. City.
FREE PROOF that you can loan,
Pleatbia. iiuttonmakina by Mrs. Lillian
Kurums Shorthand In four lessons
HeuistltclilnK
Four different atyles
diolaUon In five days' practice '
(or different fabrics. . Pleating
efficiency
Inch accordion pleating-and 1 Inch
Write
side or box pleating and fine knife pleating
to ID in. wide. Button Covering
tor ruffles
TS KVSTITUTE
KAIIAf
-- AU sixes, kinds.
Covered with any nialerlalSIX Cnlberteoa Eldg.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
bity-de- r.

guaranteed.

H--- 1
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CVT TOCR PAINT COHT ONE-HAtus- T
UUY DIUKCT KKOM 11IB FACTOUV

Weatherproof Paint Stands the Test

Made from the finest Ingredients money can
buy. Pure Oil l'ure Lead and tbe proper
amount of Pure Zluo thoroughly mixed. If
paint can be made better we will be glad
to make It. All colors and white, IJ 00 per
gallon, and every gallon fully guaranteed.
Wall Paper 8 cents per roll up.
mto. oo.
paintOkiaJuMU
City
It a. twlilwa
vrEvi-HEtu-iiooi-

.
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THE KENNA RECORD
Get Hack Your Health

Tlie Kitchen

Are you 4ra eking around day alter
dsy with a dull backache,?
Are you
tired and lame mornings subject to
headaches, dizxy spells and sharp, stabbing pains. Then there's surely something wrong.
Probably it's kidney
s
weakness I Don't wait for more
Oet back your
kidney trouble.
health and keep it. For quick relief
(tet plenty of sleep and exercise and
nse Doan't Kidney Pill. They hare
helped thousands. Alk your neighbor!

Cabinet

serl-on-

((Q.

Wi"M

1

laundry. -

t,

St,

(Hi, vl weak.

.

do not know the virtues of Fletcher's
Castoria. Perhaps there are a few who know that there are imitations on
the market, and knowing this demand Fletcher's. It is to ALL motherhood, then,
that we call attention to the numerous imitations and counterfeits that may be
set before them.

Tecum-

is to all motherhood everywhere that we ring out the warning to beware
of the
For over thirty years Eetcher's Castoria has been an aid
in the upbuilding
population; an aid in the saving of babies.
And yet there are those who would ask you to try something new. Try
this. Try that. Even try the same remedy for the tiny, scarcely breathing, babe
that you in all your robust womanhood would use for yourself! Shame on them.
Just-as-goo-

DISHES.

SUMMERY

kldneva were
Then again

. It

secretions
be scanty

fsjihe

A

V

Williams,

T.

"W.

pEEHAPS there are a few mothers who

WmIiio Newrnaoer Union.)

The people people work with best are
often very queer;
The people who are people's kin quite
shock your first Idea;
The people people choose for friends
your common sense appal;
But the people people marry are the
queerest folk of all.

An Oklahoma Case
prop.
Main

1(20

Shame on Them.

--o-9

of-ou-

Junket Is so easy to prepare and so
digested that It nmkes on Ideal
My
easily
7
painful.
'"Ja.ni
'back ached con-- J
summer food.
"""""
slilerably and I lelt
'
f"fji "'
Coffee Junket.
and tired. I
To a pint and a
1
used Doan's Kld- ney Pills and they
of ni U k
half
warmed to new
milk temperature
Cet Doan's Any Store, 60c a Boa
add a Junket
tablet dissolved In
FOSTER MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, K. Y.
a tablespoonful of
coffee Infusion, ndd a cupful of coffee
and pour Into sherbet cups stirring
well to mix with the Junket, sweeten
j
to taste and let stand In a warm room
to become firm, then chill.
Old
Salmon Salad. To a can of salmon
add one cupful of cucumber pickles
cup-ful- s
finely chopped, one and one-haof oyster crackers, crushed fine,
all feel the same
mix with salad dressing and serve on
if you shake
lettuce.
into theui
Custards of vorlons kinds and flavors
make most wholesome desserts. A cup
some
custard Is easy to prepare and when
chilled Is especially dainty. Slightly
ALLEN'S FOOT-EA- SE
beat two eggs to a pint of milk, add
Tlae Antiseptic, Healing Powder
sugar and flavoring and pour Into
the reel
lor
Takes the friction Irora the shoe, freshthe
custard cups. Set the cups In a
vigor.
At
new
ens the feet and gives
pan of hot water and steam until the
night, when your feet are tired, sore
and swollen from wa'klngand dancing,
custards seem firm to the center.
E
In the
Sprinkle ALLEN'S
and set on Ice when cool to chill.
h
enoy
feet
bliss
and
Jellies and gelatines are delicious
an
ache.
without
Orw 1 ,600, 01)0 pounds of Powder for the
combinations with fruit and nuts,
Feet were Deed by our Army and Nstj dur
served with whipped cream. Lemon
ing ins war.
Ask lor ALLEN'S
chocolate
a
Jelly served
with
blnnc mange Is a combination not very
common, but very good.
Such desserts may be prepared the
evening before whIJe dinner Is In
preparation or early In the morning.
Quickly Relieved by
A light dessert should follow a heavy
WAKEFIELD'S
dinner, especially during the hot
weather.
Data and Orange Salad. Peel and
Wakefield' Blackberry Balsam has been
the aurert and quickest remedy for Diarcarefully remove oranges Into secrhoea, Iyntery Cholera lufantum and
Cholera Morbus (or 76 years. While It la tions, mix with quartered well washed
Quick and positive In Its action, It is harm
adding a little diced pineapple.
less and does not constipate. It checks the dates,
trouble and puts the stomach and bowels In Serve on lettuce with any good dresstheir natural, regular condition. Of the mil
ing mixed with whipped , cream.
lions of bottles sold, no case has been re
ported where a cure was not affected when
ZJfX
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FOOT-EAS-

u

FOOT-EAS-

Mineral.

directions were) followed.
Every home should have a bottle or mora
en band ready for sudden attacks.
and 11 00. 11.00 bottle holds I timet
Its
Sold everywhere.
0o alae.

HAY FEVER
Ask Your Druggist for M. A. P.

We positively guarantee to conquer any case
of HAY FKVER, no matter how longstanding.
Hundreds have been restored to health, why
not youl Why suffer all the agonies of this
dreadful affliction when you are guaranteed
relief. Any bank will tell yon we are reliable.

Literature upon request.

422-- 8

NO PAY

MAICNEN CHEMICAL CO.
Sacuritia Bids.
Ds Moines, Iowa

LEE

Puncture-Proo-

Cord

f

TIRES

and Fabric

If your dealer doesn't have
them write or call on us.

SOUTHWESTERN SUPPLY CO.
State Distributors
Phone Maple 3608
218 North Broadway

CITY. OKLA.

OKLAHOMA

loo

Much Detail.

untie itrauuer Aiuttncws sum at a

Columbia tea :
"Suggestion
ruther thnn detail
makes the most vivid picture. De
tail, indeed, may spoil a picture coin
pletely.
"A preacher was describing heaven
to a widow whose husband had Just
died. lie said that the separation of
dear ones waa not for long, and then
with elaborate detull he painted the
happiness of those whom death re
unites iu Paradise.
"When the preucher stopped for
breath the widow observed thought

fully:
"Well, I suppose his first wife has
got him agulu, then."

-

1.

t,1fiilRimP(lvfbf
ConsUpationand Diarrhoea

"It's terrible. I simply can't get the
wife to hoe It."

Snare

Relief
r

vrtUU

Hot water
Sure Relief

h

n

I
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and reverBn"a
Sleep
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HELPFUL

HINTS
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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tablespoonful
or
two of butter from
each meal will
season a dish of
vegetables. Other
limy uv us
iwi
raEii Vv I I wholesome
VOVJ
and
cheaper, but but
'
ter has a flavor all Its own.
Pits of left over pastry may be
rolled out for tarts or sprinkled with
sugar aud elifnaiuon and baked; they
make nice little cukes to serve with
tea.
Nut Cutlets. Have ready half a cupful of chopped tfuts, using Brazil nuts,
walnuts and almonds; add to them a
cupful of breadcrumbs and a cupful
of mashed potatoes, with a little
chopped onion and parsley; beat two
eggs, mix with the other Ingredients,
add suit and pepper and form Into
balls or cakes; dip In beaten egg and
crumbs and fry a golden brown.
Fruit Juice Pie. Take two and one-hatablespoonfuls of cornstarch, add
cupful of sugar, one cuph
ful of any strained Juice, a teaspoon-fn- l
of butter, a pinch of suit and the
yolks of two eggs. Cook all together,
odding the egg yolk at the last. Cover
with a meringue, using the whites of
the eggs, and pour Into a boked crust.
Chicken Custard. A good dish for
an Invalid and one that la dainty tool
f
cupfuls of
Take one and
bread crumbs from the center of the
loaf, add to them two tableRpoonfuls
of finely chopped chicken breust. Beat
the yolks of two eggs until well mixed,
add to them a dash of celery salt, a
pinch of salt, and a cupful of milk.
Pour Into a custard cup, set cup In
hot water and bake until the custard
Is set Serve hot
Filled Sponge Cake. Scoop the center from a deep sponge cake and fill
with mashed sweetened berries and
cover with sweetened whipped cream.
Serve at once. The top may be put
back, covering the berries. If desired.
Brooms should be dipped In hot suds
once a week, rinsed and dried, then
hung, as standing on the straw spoils
the broom.

ALWAYS

'J

Bits of butter left on the bread and
nutter plates should be saved for

one-fourt-

CASTORIA

GENUINE

0

0

FOODS

beason I ng.

Your Friend, the Physician.
The history of all medicines carries with It the 6tory of battles
against popular beliefs: fights against prejudice: even differences of
opinion among scientists and men devoting their lives to research work;
laboring always for the betterment of mankind. This Information
Is at the hand of all physicians. Ee Is with you at a moment's call
be the trouble trifling or .great. He is your friend, your household
counselor.
lie is the one to whom you can always look for advice
even though it might not be a case of sickness. He Is not Just a
doctor. He Is a student to his last and final call. His patients are
his family and to lose one is little less than losing one of his own
flesh and blood.
Believe him when he tells you as he will that Fletcher's
Castoria has never harmed the littlest babe, and that it Is a good
thing to keep In the house. He knows.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

i'r

-

In Amerlra we understand by equality, not that we are all equals In
learning. In Intellect, and so forth, but
that we are all equals In the power
to be good and honorable and generous. Senator Dolllver.

one-hal-

Not Getting Care.
"How's you garden getting along?"

6

Not nahgow

E

Blackberry Balsam

NO CURE

f

Thereby Promoun$Distton

He-mo-

foot-bat-

Children Cry For

I

rNcw Shoes
Shoes
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DOAN'S

Tight Shoes
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AFFIXED

CAN

TO

CAR

PEST

Effective Way by Which Sweet Young
Thing Got Rid of a Too
,
Common Nuisance.

mi

!

'

TV

COMPANY,
i.A'.'i
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Not Very Serious.
Mary Garrett Hay, of the National
League of Women Voters, said In a
New York address:
"We women are out to fight the
bosses. The bosses have a bad time
coming. They think we are not to
be taken seriously. In their eyes we
are like the young bride In the anecdote.
"A young bride wept bitterly on her
husband's return from his first business trip.
" 'Why, darling, what's the matter?" he asked.
" 'Oh, I know you don't love me
truly,' she snld. 'You wroto me a
letter every day you were away
that I admit but In your sixth and
ninth letters you didn't send me a
single kiss. IJoo-ho" 'I know I didn't, love I know 1
didn't,' said the young bridegroom.
'You see, on the sixth day I had
beefsteak and onions for dinner, and
on the ninth I'd. been smoking a
nasty pipe.' "

The Sweet Young Thing did not obmnn alongside read her
newspaper over her shoulder, but she
drew the line when he commenced to
read a note which she undertook luter
to pencil to an Equally Sweet Young
Thing, who was at the moment out
of town. The man followed every
word of the note with Interest until
the Sweet Young Thing calmly wrote:
"I was about to tell you the reason
why Dot broke off her engagement to
Terry, but I cannot do It now because
a man sitting ttlongslde me Is reading everything I write."
The man alongside turned his head
the other way quickly and fidgeted In
embarrassment, and at the next station lie get out. Then the Sweet
Young Thing .wrote :
"Thnt finished him, dearie. And as
Too many folks work too much from
I was about to sny when he Interrupted me, Dot broke It oil because" the neck down and too little from
etc. New York Sun.
the necS up.

ject when the

N
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Feed the body well
Right food for the body is
more important than, rights
fuel for the engine.

Grc5LpeMiULts
a scientific food.corttaining all
ed barley. GrapeNuts digests
easily and Quickly, builds toward
health and strength
and is
is

the nutriment of wheat and malt"

delightful in flavor and crispuess

''There's a Reason lor GrapelJuts

Cigarette
seal In the
delicious Durley

To

tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted
Jov; Life for
Oioh f,lan
Eatenie VVcits Magic
"I have taken only two boxes of

Emtonlc and feel like a new man. It
has done me more good than anything
else," writes C. O. Frapplr.
Eatonlc Is the modern remedy for

add stomach, bloating, food repeating
and Indigestion. It quickly takes up
and carries out the acidity and gas
and enables the stomach to digest the
food naturally.' That means not only

relief from pain and discomfort but
you get the full strength from the food
you eat, Big box only costs a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee.

FRECKLES

BKass
mwtm mm

J

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

21.

TUB KEHNA RECORD
DODE PASKERT DROPS

AUTOMATIC PITCHER IS LATEST

r

-

BACK TO THE MINORS

-

Was Oldest Player In Major
' Leagues When Retired.
r'lrtt and Last Engagement In
Faat Company Was With Clncln-naRede Had Played With
Phillies and Cubs.
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Dode Faskert, distinctive among
other things for the fact that he was
th,e oldest player- - In active service in
the major leagues, has gone back to
the minors, whence he sprang In 1907.
Released outright b Cincinnati Pode

.

Cast your heroes of the pitcher's box Into the discard for the automatic
t warier has arrived. The pitching machine, designed for use In hatting practice, was demonstrated at the Polo Grounds, New York, the other day. The
automatic D'teher can he regulated o as to throw any kind of a hall desired,
he It a drop, curve, fast or slow one.
The photo shows two members of the Yankees trying out the new machine.
ROPER IS REAPPOINTED
AS PRINCETON'S COACH

f

.
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KEADY GETS GOOD POSITION

'

.
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Former New England League Pitcher
Has Accepted Job as Coach at
Vermont University.
Thomas Keady, former pitcher and
first baseman in the New England
league, now the Eastern, who has
been athletic coach at Lehigh university, bas resigned to accept a similar
Job with better salary at the University of Vermont. lie Is to get $7,000
a year In the new position.

WENDELL TO COACH PURPLE
Former Harvard Backfleld Star Hat
Been Engaged to Teach Williams
Football Team.
Percy Wendell, the former Harvard
backfleld star, has been engaged to
coach the Williams football team next
fall. lie succeeds Joe Brooks, who recently resigned to accept a position as
assistant to Buck O'Neill at Columbia.
Wendell coached Boston university a
year ago.
REEVES
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Pode Paskert.
signed with the Kansas City club oi
the American association. Furthermore, according to Dode himself, h
received a bonus of $1,500 for signing,
and his contract calls for a higher salary than he drew In Cincinnati. Paskert is forty years old and first broke
Into professional . baseball with the
Dayton club of the Central league in
1904. His first major league engagement was with the Reds. Between
his first and last engagements In fast
company he was with the Philadelphia
and Chicago clubs.
CHANGE COURSE AT BELMONT

Coach William Roper.

Former Secretary to Persident John
K. Tener Has Been Engaged by
Lafayette College.

Beginning on September 13 Horaea
Will Be Sent Around Track In
American Fashion.
t

William W. Roper, wlio coached
Princeton's successful 1019 and 1920
varsity football teams, will head the
coaching staff of the Tigers agalu next
fall. Ills reappointment was ratified
at a meeting of the executive athletic
committee. Roper's choice was unanimous and the ratification was merely
a matter of form.

Boy L. Beeves, former Philadelphia
newspaper man and who was personal
secretary to John K. Tener when that
gentleman was president of the National league, has been engaged as director of athletics for Lafayette college, Kiislon, Pa. He Is a graduate of
Lafayette.

What should prove a great boon to
horse racing at Belmont Park (N. Y.)
track where racing will begin September 13 will be the change In the course,
which will send the horses around
the track in the American fashion,
that is, with the rail to the left The
reverse Is the English way of racing.
HOLLENBACH

DIAMOND NOTES

TO COACH PENN

Pennsylvania Captain In 1908 Accepta
Appointment aa Assistant
to Helaman.

Hub Perdue for the first time In his
Joe Boehliiig has found himself with
life lost his temper when he was disBridgeport.
missed as manager of the Nashville
William Hollenback announces he
Frank Gay, shortstop, has been tak-e- o team.
has decided to accept the appointment
on by Salt Lake for a trial.
to the University of Pennsylvania
Jesse Burkett's son Howard, turned football coaching staff for next fall.
back
to
the New Tork Giants by New He will act as asslstnt to head Coach
Frank Wells, a pitcher formerly with
Nashville, and lately with Indepen- Haven, has been transferred to the Helsman and will have charge of the
dence In the Southwestern league, has Norfolk club of the Virginia league. backfleld. Hollenback was captain of
Joined the Mobile pitching staff.
tho Pennsylvania eleven In 1908.
Pitcher Joe Cooper, last year In the
Minor
league and this year playing InInflelder Henry Glnglardi haa been
dependent ball, has come back Into the
sold by Salt Lake to Portland and
SAY IT IN "BLAH"
Monroe Swarts has been turned back fold and has Joined the Bloomlngton
Threo-- I team.
to, Seattle.
'
Pitcher Carl Maya of the
Tommy Leach, Tampa manager, has
macatching
Yankees has coined a new word
up
for
PlttsOeld, hard
benched
to hurl at umpires.
terial, has taken on Frank Robinson, Eschinan, his son "Nellie" and sent
a protege of Clark Griffith,
It's "Blah."
who has been playing Independent ball
to
second base for the Tampa Smok- When his ump ruffles the subat Bridgeport for several years.
marine pitcher, he gets the
"Blah" stuff submarined at him.
Shortstop Clyde Defate is back In
E. 0. Farrlngton, star Inelder of the
Umpire Chill contends that
the Western league, the St. Joseph Wisconsin
college team of the western
this newly coined word for
club having purchased him from
conference, has been signed by the
baseball players is okay with
Columbus.
Evansville baseball team of the Three-- I
him as It doesn't mean anything.
league.
That's a good tip' to other
Wllbert Robinson says Ferd Sehupp's
ball players.
step
when
faulty
a
wlldness Is due to
Shortstop Ben Dyer Jumped tho ToJust say "Blah." It gives you
pitching and Uncle Bobby Is sure he
ledo club and was said to have gone
the satisfaction of showing Just
cau correct It.
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The clever French designers, whose
study of the psychology of dress has
played so large a part In making them
the fashion dictators of the world,
have realized that Hhls Is the crucial
time at which to launch some apparel
of brilliant hues, writes a fashion correspondent.
The love of color cannot be suppressed. It Is Inherent In every human being. A young child Instinctively reaches for bright colored objects. We all feel the cheer of color.
Unconsciously we are exhilarated by
a beautiful painting done In broad
sweeps of color or by gny flowers of
brilliant hue.
There cannot fall to be a reaction
from black. After the simple black
dress which has been and still Is so
fashionable, women mny not care for
a violent change to bright colored
street things, but they fit easily Into
the scheme of country clothes.
The pendulum of fashion usually
swings far In one direction or the
other. Those who give It Impetus
have decided that If we are to have
color we must have plenty of It. And
where could It be obtained In greater
vnrlety than in cretonnes?
So for
midsummer we. have cretonne dresses,
hats, smocks, gllets and bags.
A great mnny children's
clothes
have been made of tin cotton mate
rial, even to caps for babies. The
latter are distinctly In the novelty
class, but they are to be found In
many of the French shops, and, although we may not advocate them,
they must be reported as an Item of
news.
No Frills or Furbelows.
A
Tarls specialty shop
makes a lnvlsh display of cretonne
clothes. The dresses all follow simple' designs, for a material embodying
so much In the way of color and design Itself must necessarily be made
with little or. nothing In the way of
frills or furbelows.
This material, which has been more
closely associated with house decoration than anything else, has a great
deal In the way of art to rely upon.
All the richness of design and the
beauty of color seen In It did not Just
happen. It Is nn outcome of modern
talent coupled with ancient arts.
It has mennt the sUidy of the art
of Oriental countries and a reproduction of their best, although the fabric
carrying It la one of the comparatively Inexpensive ones. As far as art Is
concerned, it has much more to recommend It than its more expensive
rival, the plain piece of dull black
silk.
Of course, nobody Is advocating
that all the world shall be dressed In
cretonnes and chintzes, but they are
destined to ploy their part, and
would certainly be desirable If variety
In dress had more advocates.
Whether or not women are afraid of looking
unlike other women, the fact remains
that each woman seems to look exactly like every other one.
From Distant Lands.
This Is tue great criticism of the
dress of the American woman. The
head of one of the largest and most
successful dressmaking
houses In
America recently said : "I have been
making clothes for American women
for 25 years, but after a walk on one
of America's most fashionable thoroughfares one recent Sunday morning
I could not tell you what any of the
many women promenading there wore.
If I were divorced from one and married to another," he said, "I am sure
I could not tell which was which
they were dressed so much alike."
Cretonnes and chintzes appeal more
to the Imagination than p obubly any
other materials.
The foliage that
grows along the banks of the Nile has
well-know- n

been resorted to, for we see any number of lorpe motifs designed from
such models.
There are rich Chinese motifs. The
plumage of tropical birds has played
Its part In Inspiring color. And Interspersed ' with these are lovely
floral patterns printed on clear backgrounds. So one may safely say that
there Is no other one fabric catering
to so ninny tastes and offering such
a vast variety.
A chemise dress of cretonne has
a large pattern In red, green and
black on a French blue background.
The bottoms of the sleeves and the
neck are bound with red linen and
the frock Is drawn in at the waistline with a string belt of red linen.
On a model of cotton crepe, In a
cool shade of green, the skirt has
apron panels and the dress Is trimmed
with bands of a cretonne which has
a background exactly matching the
crepe In color and a bold pattern In
black.
The very young people, like their
mothers, are dressed In cretonne.
Children are extremely fond of amusing clothes to dress up In. They do not
look upon clothes of this sort as real
clothes, but as something to wear
when playing games.
Not a new Idea, you may say, for
garden aprons for children have been
shown In the shops for some time,
and dresses of this material for
grown-up- s
made their appearance at
Palm Beach last winter, but the Idea
of making a vast showing of cretonno
clothes and devoting a whole department to them, ns this French specialty shop has done, Is a new one, and
has attracted a great deal of attention to this fabric for midsummer
country clothes.
Effects In Mauve and Gray.
If you are not one of those athlrst
for color, you may find great pleasure
and satisfaction In the chintz frocks
of soft mauve and gray tones. They
have little "puff sleeves of white organdie that may be little more than
caps that extend to the elbow. Often
these sheer white sleeves are finished
emwith a band of
broidery or they may be gathered Into Just a plnin band of the organdie
ornamented with a running stitch of
worsted that blends In color with the
background of the chintz.
Cretonne hnts, although not new,
are excellent for country wear at this
season of the year. There Is not a
great deal from which to choose in
Inexpensive straw hats for this purpose, but If we resort to cretonne we
may have nn almost limitless variety
for very little expenditure, especially
so If one Is at all adept In trimming
a hat one's self.
'

Voile Nightgown.
Voile from present Indications prom-

ises to be the most Important material
Net, both
used for the "nightie."
plain and embroidered, will take Its
place among the real laces as a trimOne of the most successful
ming.
treatments of net as a trimming appears on a gown of triple voile with
curved neckline and armhole cuffs of
pulled net between rows of narrow
thrend-ruvalenclennes. Wide satin
ribbon run through eyelets makes tho
girdle. The gown Is made to fall within six Inches of the floor.
n

.

Fruit

Again.

Would you be smart as to parasol?
Then tnke last year's lavender, pink,
blue or Jade parasol and line :t loosely with chiffon or a harmonizing or
contrasting color; go to your milliner
and buy a bit of fruit and fasteu It
somewhere perhaps near the edge or,
If you prefer, right up near the

To Make the Gesso Hatpin

n

ha'-bo- rs

hard-hittin-

Gay Colors in
New Cretonnes

Decoration for Millinery Is Easy to painting them only broad
effects
Design
Material Obtained at
should he attempted, and only one or
Artists' Shop.
two colors used on each hatpin. Gold
and silver paint can be used quite
Have you ever tried making gesso effectively.
hatpins? It Is quite Inexpensive, very
As gon as
are dry, dip
quick and easy to do, and most effec- the head of the colors
the pin Into a tin of
tive. These directions are from the lacquer the ordinary lacquer
which Is
Christian Science Monitor.
sold at an oil shop and generally used
gesso
get
powder for brass. This dries almost at once,
a packet of
First,
from an artists' material shop. Empty and gives a brilliant surface, very
the powder Into a basin and mix It much like enamel to the head
the
with water to the consistency of put- pin and preserves the colors. of The
ty, Just stiff enough to be easily rolled gesso hardens very
quickly nud is very
and molded with the hand Into any strong and durable.
shape required. Then have some ordinary
hatpins ready and
Veil and Hair.
put a lumpof gesso on each, pressing
It well and molding It to the desired
Have you ever tried matching your
shape. Many different shapes may be hair and veil? The effect Is thorough-l- y
tried, such as halls, ovals, egg shapes,
charming, if your hair Is coppery,
rounds like a large select a Tusset veil. If It Is black with
or fluttened-ou- t
coin, fiat ovals and so on.
those deep violet lights let your veil
When the shapes are all ready they be black or violet, preferably bla.k.
can be painted with ordinary water and If, perchance, It Is medium brow a
colors, or oil colors If preferred. In and your eyes gray, buy a gruy veil.
small-heade-

